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IN OUR 83rd YEAR
Murray, Ky., Wednes
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CITY GRADE SCHOOLS SEEK ACCREDITING
(1CHIRRA
WHIRLS AROUND THE GLOBE
World Sees Perfect Takeoff; [,
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NEW YORK IUMI — An explosion roared through a New
York telephone company building in upper Manhattan today,
killing at least 20 persons and
Injuring 50 others. An undetermined number of people was
believed trapped in the build'
Ina.
A fire deplortment spokesman sold the blast, which occurred shortly after noon EDT,
was believed to have been taus..
•d when a "heating device"
exploded.
A girl who works in the
building, Pat Cox, 18, said the
walls and the ceiling of the
building "starteck to fall in"
and she rushed out.

Mother Of Ten
Dies Today;42
Giandchildren

•

•

3

Concentration
Of Power Hit
By Morton

"Perhaps the second most signi- L. Canady,
Elementary Principal,
ficant development in the history Fort Campbe
ll; and Dr. Robert Alof the Murray City School System sup, Murray
State College, commitis taking place this week ea a tee consul
tant.
committee representing the SouBy ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
The elementary schools first preSchirra down in the Pacific 275
thern Association of Colleges and pared a system
-wide sell-study dur
miles northeast of Midway Island
United Press International
Schools evaluates the system's ele- ing the
spring semester of last year
at about 5:26 p. m. (EDT. An airmentar
y
school
s." Superintendent under the guidance of Dr.
e
CAPE CANAVERAL 111P1) — Wel- craft carrier and six
Alsup
destroyers
Fred Schultz said today.
This was the beginning step in
ter. M. Schirra Jr. set a new U. S. were deployed to pluck
him and
"This
evalua
tion by the commit- their application for
Sen. Thruston B. Morton, R-Ky.,
space flight record today by sail- Sigma 7 from the sea.
certification
who spoke Tuesday at Georgetown tee culminates wort on our applica- by the organization.
ing around the earth four times
Schirra spent muth of the time
College and the University of Ken- tion for accreditation by the As-- Members of the Steering Comand soaring on toward a planned just drifting in space,
without attucky, continued a campus cam- sociation which is the professional mittee for this report were Dr.
Landing in the Pacific at. the end tempting to contro
l Sigma 7's
organization that sets the pattern Alsup, Consul
paign tour today by speaking
a six orbits.
tant, W. Z. Carter,
orientation. This was to conserve
at a
Murray State College convocation. for quality education," he added. Chairman, Dennis Taylor, Garth
The two previous orbital flights precious control jet fuel
against
Murra
y
High
School
,
founde
The
d
Petrie
in
, Mrs. Georgia Wear and Rebby American astronauts ended in the time when it would
Republican senator, seeking
be urgentre-election, also had appearances 1872. was accredited some years be- er Glin Jeffrey.
the Atlantic alter three circuits ly needed in later orbits.
fore
1920.
Record
in
s
Superi
schedu
ntendThe second step was the request
led today before the Paduof the globe. For a while his space suit tement Schultz's office show forms for a committee
cah Rotary Club and at a 1st
As Schirra approached the be- perature rose a bit too
evaluation under
Dis- completed by the
high,
causSuperi
ntendent, the aspices• of the Southern Astrict campaign fund-raising dinner
• ginning of his crucial fourth orbit, ing sweat to head
his lips. But he
W
J.
Caplin
ger,
in
answer to sociation. This week's evaluation
at Benton, Ky.. this evening.
space officials in Mercury Control got it under control
and reported
Senator Morton touched on the questions on yearly reports for began with a kick-off dinner Moncenter told him he could go on he was comfortable.
renewa
l
of
accred
itatio
n. This was day night and continued with
farm program and the enslavement
and try for six orbits.
a
of the farmer by the government the first giant step.
complete day of visiting every room
Sees "Fireflies"
The 39-year-old Navy commandWork
on
accreditation for ele- and teacher in the system
with its program telling the farmIn each circuit of the earth,
er responded with a jubilant "HalyesterSchirra flew through alternate
er what, when and how he should - mentary schools has been an ex- 'day, continuing through this mornlelujah!"
perimental program by the Associa- ing.
plant his crops.
Schirra and his Sigma 7 space- night and day, each lasting about
"I attempt to resist the concen tion for the past ten years. In Decraft lifted into space atop an At- 45 minutes. Once in day-time he
Report Written
tration of power in the seat of cember. 1981. the Constitution of
The committee wrote its report
las missile at 8:15 a. m. (EDT). His reported the sun was "peeking"
government at Washington".Mor- the Association was changed „ to this afternoon which will go to
departure from earth was witness- into his capsule. During one of
include elementary schools as a the Kentucky Commi
ton said. "I fever local respon
ed by millions in America and his nights he reported the moon
ttee who wilt-els-se
then make its recommendation to
glibly. and not filit because Wash- part of the organization.
Europe. The Telstar communica- "just to the left of me.''
'
Only
one
school
in
Kentuc
the
ington
ky,
At
region
the
tion satellite relayed pictures of
is a long way off, but beal agency to be acted
conclusion of his second
Mrs. Beulah Parrish. age 87, cause
the fiery takeoff to European coun- orbit, Schirra told Glenn. stationmore federal power means the Breckenridge Training School upon at the Dallas meeting.
pawed
away
at
Moreh
the
ead,
morni
has
ng
receiv
at
ed
10:25
ed
accreThe
lees efficiency at higher cost."
at the Point Arguello, trackState Commission is made
tries. Astronaut Walter Schirra
o'clock 'from complications toting station, that "I, too, see fireMorton urged his campus audi- ditation. At the present time, five up of Chairman Claude Taylor;
Finest In History
school
lolien
s.
g
an
includ
illness
ing
Murra
of
y,
days.;
ten
have Mrs. Catherine Lytle. Student
ence, and all educated Americans,
Ground observers here said flies."
completed their self-evaluation and 'Poacher Supervisor.
Death came at the Murray Boa- to take an
This was a reference to lumiSchirra's flight appeared to be the
active part in politics.
University
have
been
pile)
visited
and
evaluated Kentucky, Kyle McDowell. Dire&
"Our freedoms rest on the bafinest in the history. of ,the Mer- nous particles previously seen by
by
a
state
commit
Surviv
tee
urs include - five desist - sic freedom of choice, and
who in turn tor of Elementary Education at
cury mania-space progratte. fie- bath Glenn and Carpenter. The
that is will make their
tile, Mrs. Leon McKinney ef Mur- nowhere more
recommendation Fort Knox; D C. Anderson. De
peatedly in his early. orbits Schirra particles emanating from the space-1,
mended( than at to
the
region
re
al
agency and finally partment of Education. Frankfort,
route three, Mrs. .Lers OEM-, Om ballet box," he said.
reported "everything is green"— craft and shining in the sun, have
The Sigma Sigma Sigma social ningtam of New
Mk* Tkeinau
a new space word meaning "fine. been named The Glenn effect."
"Graft and corruption begin to sise Adiseciatien's nieeting
Concord, Mrs
s, Priacipal of
"
sorority at Murray State College Arnette Lamb
Dallas
Texas.
.
November 25-29.
Beechwood School. South ?on
The Telstar communication satIn the course of Schirra's third
of New Concord, when those who have had educais
sponso
ring
Chair
a
"Slave
man
Claude Taylor
Day" on Mrs. Eisele Lamb of Also route tion turn their backs
Mitchell; Mrs Hazel Whittaker. Inorbit, a tracking ship in the In- ellite relayed pictures of Schirra's
on politics,"
Saturday Octoher 6 from 9.00 a m. one, Mrs.
Chairman of the Southern As- structor on Guidan
dian Ocean reported his bell-shape pre-launch preparations and the
Imogene Kenbro of he warned.
ce. Morehead
d
to
4.00
sociat
p
m
ion Committee in Kentucky State College; and
Murray route five, five erns, Noel
Morton said he favored federal
spacecraft became visible in the lift-off of his Atlas rocket for disDennis Tayior,
Those
is
wishin
Claude
g to employ a Parrish of Murra
Taylor who has been in Elementary Principal. Murray
rays of the sun, a rare occurrence. tribution in 17 Western and nine
y route five, Lo- aid for school construction only,
.
-slave- for the day should call man
Eleven southern states comprise
The ship reported Sigma 7 was Eastern European nations.
Parrish of Murray route six, pointing out that this would re- Murray since Monday as chairman
Masa 3-3830 before Saturday or
of the committee studying the lo- the membership
lease
"almost as bright as the planet
Sigma 7 went into orbit six minJess
local funds for increased
Parrish of Murray to
in the Southern
Miss Claudine White was elect- FILua 3 1627 on Saturday.
cal schools.
Association These states border
utes after liftoff and began whipVenus."
three, Robert Parrish of Murray teacher salaries
ed Football Queen -tit 1982 by the
Jobs accepted are heming clothes,
Membe
rs
of
the
commi
ttee
Texas
are
ping
on
He
around the earth at 17.560 Murra
Both countdown and launch were
the south. Virginia on
said he voted against the
y High School Tigers in a baby sitting. ;robing, cleaning route five. and Charlie Parrish of
Mrs. Edna Earl Quarles. Supervisor the ea.',
close to perfection. Schirra's com- miles an hour. Space officials said
Kentucky on the north
meeting at the school yesterday. house or washing cars. The pro- Murray route five; two half-sis- administration medicare bill be- of the McCracken County School
and
s;
Arkansas on the west. The
ment on the performance of his it looked good for the planned six
cause "It does nothing for the
Named attendants to the queen ceeds go to the sorority for their ters of Detroit. Michigan sod one
Mrs. Modell McGary. Teacher, Bal- Association
two-ton cabin was:: "She's flying orbits with splashdown scheduled
also supervises schools
brother Gene Donetson of Chris- weekty-week medical needs of our lard
were Patsy Purrken and Janice program throughout the year.
Count
y
School
s,
Frank
Mc- in Mexico and Central America. Dr.
for about 5:26 p. m. (EDT) 275
beautifully."
senior citizens." and could not
topher. Illinois.
Gary.
Pascha
ll
All
the
girks
Superi
senior
ere
ntende
s.
nt.
Ballard Frank Dickey, at present President
The cheerful astronuat reported miles northeast of Midway Island
She had 42 grandchildren and possibly be financed from social County School
Ceeudine arid Patsy are cheers; Jack( Carroll. Prin. of the University of Kentuc
in the Pacific.
at one point that he was "in
ky, hall
45 great m-andchildren and one security revenues at ther present lcipal of New
a
leader
s.
B&P
Conco
W
Club
rd
School
Hold
, Mc- resigned to become President of
s
chimp configuration," meaning
rate.
great -great-grandchild .
that
Cracke
n
Count
Feels
y
School
Real
s, Robert the Association next summer.
Good
Claudine is the ciaugnter of Mr. Meeting Rece
Sigma was flying so smoothly that
She was a member of the Palntly
In his first orbit Schirra report. and Mrs Jack White Patsy
The live Kentucky schools which
a chimpanzee might as well be in
is the
estine Methoist asurch. The funeed
troubl
e
keepin
g the tempera- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wells
have applied for accreditation are
the pilots seat.
ral will be held today at the Max
ture down in his 20-pound space Purdern arid Janice
Murray. McCracken County. OldThe B &
Right On Time
W Club held its Churchill Funera
is the daughl Home at 2:00
ham, and the two Army schools
Schirra ticked off the orbits on suit. But he said: "I feel real good. ter of Mr and Mrs. L. W. Pas- September meeting at the Murray p.m.
with
Bro.
Layne
I
have
Shanklin
beads of perspiration on my chall.
at Fort Knox and Fort Campiell.
Woman's Club with twenty-two
schedule. completing the ftrst at
officiating. Burial will be in the
lips but that's about all." He said
Why is Accredited?
about 9:45 a m. (ELY!') and the
The queen will be crowned at present inciuding two guests, Mrs. Blood River cemetery.
sec- he thought he had licked
the pro- the trome
-Accreditation provides the yardond at 1145 a. m. (ELY!'). As
ceming game with Bowl- Odell Vance and Mrs. Luta Thorethe blem.
Grandsons will act as pallbearstick for us to give the student
on.
hurtled through space at 17,560
ers. They are L. B. Parrish, WilSchirra's craft was traveling at ing Green Friday night. Game
quality education." Superintendent
miles an hour.
The invocation Was given by Mrs.
By
AL
KUETT
PIER
time
is
8
o'cloc
k.
veteran, was hanged in effigy Tues- Schultz
liam Themes Lamb, Leroy Lamb,
A full six-orbit flight, lastin a pace to circle the earth every
said "There are strong
United Press International
Coach Ty Holland put his team Rozella Outland. Following the din- Jerry Parrish. Eury Colson
g hour ind a half.
day night from a third -floor win- standards
and
some 9 hours and 11 minute
ner the business session was conwhich must be met and
OXFOR
D,
Miss
(un
—
A
throu
group
s,
gh
rigoro
a
dow of the dormitory next to his. these change
us workout yes- ducted
At 55 minutes after liftoff the
would he twice as long as
and grow with the
by Mrs. Betty Sue Vinson, Wayne Soloman.
of students threw rocks and bottles "We'll
the pilot tilted his cabin
terday eller ruin cancelled Morsbe
The
glad
M
when
a
x
you're
Church
ill
steepl
times.
gone,"
Funera
presid
y
"
to
previous orbital missions of John
ent. The club voted to again
l and exploded firecrackers near
day'spractice. "Bowling Green
the read a cardboard placard hangin
carry
Home
out
one
is
in
of
charge
the
major
.
Chair
experg
man Claude Taylor emphasponsor the Dental Clinic and doIt Glenn Jr. and M. Scott
dormitory of the University of from
Car- iments of the flight.
will try to beat us," the Tiger
a straw dummy's neck.
sized, "The whole purpose of this
nated $200.00 toward this project.
penter. ft would blaze a space
Mississippi's first Negro student
trail
c.rach
timed.
Confed
erate
This
flags
was
flew
to
see
from
whether he
other program is focused on improvement
for 24-hour flights next year
The President announced the Fall
early today but were quickly disand
adjacent dormitories, offering mute of the educat
A large crowd is expected at Round -Up, consis
the much longer Gemini and Apollo could observe a high-intensity flare
ional opportunities
ting of Districts
persed by soldiers.
testim
ony
game.
the
fired
to
licien
the
from
ecomin
consen
Woome
g
parade
sus of local for our boys and girls."
ra, Australia.
1, IL and M. would be held at
missions culminating in the landAn Army spokesman said the opinio
will
n
over
Becaus
leave
the
school
e
Meredi
of
th's
weathe
at 3 o'clock Kenlake Hotel October 13th and
r conditions,
admission
He added. "The committee evaling ef men on the moon before
"small demonstration" occurred a- to the
university.
Schirra said the flare looked like follinving a pep meeting in the 14th. The guest speake
The Federal Housing Admini- bout I a. m. (E)T)
uates your philosophy, your ob1070.
r will be
several hours
Next
door
audito
"a
to
block
rium.
the
of light" rather than
dormitory from jectives and' what you are actually
Miss Katherine Peden, Hopkins- reflation has approved matching before Negro James H.
A six-ortit flight would put
Meredith which his effigy hung,
a bright point.
Meredith giving your students in the way
ville. Kentucky, immediate Past- funds for the Murray Hospital was to begin his third day
of class- slept at a bare, white-walled
Schirra kept his chatter to
room of services and facilities. We have
President of the National Federa- $100,000 bond issue it was an- es at the strife-torn nnivers
own I
ity. shared by a U. S. marshal.
ground stations at a minimum but
strict standards on which to judge
tion of Business & Professional nounced today.
There 'were no arrests, he said,
"I
hope
the
occasionally let this characteristic
situation gets back you. Any community should
Women's Clubs..
The bond issue is being 'issued and relatively few youths were
be
into
normal
as soon as possible so interested in their school
feeling for humor have play. Near
Mrs. Dorval Hendon, Mrs. Ro- by the hermital and represented volved.
s and this
students can conduct their stud- is the vehicl
the end of his first orbit he rezella Outland and Mrs. Elizabeth funds which are in addition
e
for
gettin
g the job
The spokesman said some bot- ies in an
to
orderly manner," he said
ported he was "in a chimp conChuTchill of the Health di Safety the $750,000 bond L.C!•Ile
to be tles and rocks were thrown at the Tuesday after two days of
(Continued on Page 5)
figuration."
classDivision of the Civic Participation sold by the city and county
, which dormitory in which Meredith was es a< the first Negro studen
le OMNI ran anandbeal
t in
Committee,had charge of the pro- also will ..be matched
On Astitismatic Control
by Hill- sleeping No damage or injured the I14-year history of tne univer
gram
and
presented a film on Burton funds.
were reported The students also sity.
Ile meant that at the moment
Western Kentucky
The Murray Hospital bond e- tweed exploding firecrackers into
The Young Democrat Club of Mental Health. Hostesses for the
Partly everything was on automatic conFeels Letudy
meeting were Mesdames Hendon. ase will be match
cloudy and mild today, tonight and trol as it would be if
ed under HiU- the air before soldiers, stationed
Meridth, whose wife lives at
a chimpan- Murray met Tuesday, October 4 Outland, and
Churchill.
Thursday The high today in the zee were in the pilot's
on
the
Burto
campu
n
s
to
to
give
preven
fo
titre
furthe
'busin
t
the
city and counr an all-Negro college in Jackso
ess session
seat.
n,
mid 70s. Low tonight Mid to upper
ty a total ef $1,700,000 with which rioting over the admission of Mere- was asked by
As he headed into a flight planArrangements were made for
a reporter who ac50s. High Thursday in the upper ned to carry him throug
dith
to
the
to
forme
constr
r
all
whitee
uct and equip the new
sini- companied him to classes
h six 45- distribution of applications for
Tues70s.
versity, broke up the gathering. day
minute days and as many nights. ebsentee brakes and for the pub- Taylor Motors Has
heepita I .
whether he was lonely. He
The 5 a. m. (EST) temperatures: Schirra methodically checke
The incident only briefly broke smiled.
Excavation for the hospital Is
d his licity concerning Lieutenant Gov- Big Opening
Louisville 64, Lexington 63, Padu- craft and performed
already underway with m u ch the uneasy calm which has sethis assigned ernor Wyatt's up-coming talk to
"I have been living a lonely life
cah 51. Covington 62, Bowling duties.
ground already having been mov- tled over the 'Die Miss" campus for a long time new,"
Murray State Students on Octobhe replied.
Green 56, London 64, Hopkinsville
and
the
small town of Oxford
-At one point he said he was er 9.
A huge crowd attended the grand ed.
It appeared the government was
- •
The annual fall Revival of the
49, 'Evansville, Ind, 50 and HuntJittle warm but quite comfortIt'll; expected that it will take since federal troops moved in to trying gradually to reduce
Also discussed were the plans showing of the new 1963 model
the South Pleasant Grove Method
ington, W. Va., M.
quell rioting and restore order numbe
able." Several times he reported for a barbec
Chrysl
er
ist
and
Studeb
aker
about
cars
eixbee
at
r
of
n
troops
month
ue that will be held
s to complete early Monda
stationed here Church will begin
y.
next Sunday.
Taylor Motors last night, accord- the big project.
Sigma 7 was -flying beautifully." the afternoon
to assure Meredith's continued safof
Octobe
r
20.
WyOctobe
r
7
The Army moved 3.600 para- ety.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Reverend Roy D WilEverything "Green"
The matching of the $100,000
att aM other dignitaries will be ing to Grayson McClure, Sales
liams. pastor of First Methodist
By United Press International
troopers out of Oxford Tuesday
Manager.
"Everything is green," he said present
bond issue is included in
A public information officer said
to
speak
and
le-ter
in
the
the
Church
, Memphis, Tennessee, will
night in what was described as Tuesda
LOUISVILLE, Xy. (UPI) — The ex- another time, adding a new
y night's transfer of troops be
term es-ening ex -President Harry S. The company unveiled the '63 bud-get for next year, however
the visiting evangelist
tended weather forecast for Ken- to the space vocabtilarly.
Previ- Truman will speak at the Murra model Chrysler, Imperial, Dodge, the funds will not be neede a "regrouping of forces." The ma- took two battle groups to the U. S.
y Dodge Dart, and Studebaker's
Services will be held daily at
d neuver left about 11.000 soldiers in Naval
tucky. Thursday through Monday, ous astronauts used "go"
Hawk before then.
Air Station at Millington, 10:30
or "a- State College auditorium.
a. m and 7.30 p m. through
the area to watch the tense situa- Tenn
issued by the U. S. Weather Bu- okay" to signify all was well.
and Lark models The company
, and a third to Columbus,
Friday, October 12. The pastor,
tion surrounding Meredith's en- Miss
reau.
kicked-off the 1983 opening with
Schitra's .160.000-mile flight was
NOW
YOU
KNOW
Reverend Hoyt Owen, and the conrollment.
Only minor daily temperature designed as a fact-finding ventur
a color page in the Ledger &
CEMETERY UPKEEP
e
gregation extend a cordial invitachanges are expected Rainfall will to pave the way for the
Armed sentries remained on
Times Monday.
far longSENIO
R
By
PLAY
United
Press
Intern
ational
tion to one and all to share this
campus and in downtown Oxford
average about one inch with a er orbital flights of the
Seventy-five dozen donuts were
future and
Exactly 18,738 Germans became to hack
time of revival
chance of widely scattered show- the lunar landing schedu
the administration in its
served along with -barrels" of cof- natura
The
led besenior
class
lized
of
All
citizen
Callow
persons interested in the fee and
s of this country determination
ay
Reverend Paul Lyles, former
ers almost daily but more numer- fore 1970.
that
Mississippi County High School
gifts for each member of in 1961. more
will present pastor of Murray First
upkeep of the Barnett Cemetery the family
than from any other would comply with
ous thundershowers most . likely
court-ordered the play "The Old
Church.
The flight was undertaken in
. Jack Stalcup and his foreign nation
Man",
a comedy now District Superintende
, according to the integration.
are asked to meet there Saturday, orchestra
over the weekend.
nt cif the
furnished music through- Statistical
in
three
(Continued on Page 5)
acts,
by
Faye
Abstract of the United
R. Haven on Paris District Methodist
I October eith at 12 noon.
Hanged In Effigy
out the evening.
Churches.
Friday night at 730 at Jeffrey
States Census Bureau.
will preach at the 11 o'clock KrMeredith, a 29-year-old Air Force gym.
vice next Sunday.

Will Land In Pacific At 3:26
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office a congressional
Democrat,
however much they may
resent
the use of federal force
in Mississippi in support of integr
ation
of the university. Southern
Democrats are orphans withi
n their
own party. Their only enfor
ceable
claim to influence in
national
politics is based on their
CODgrvIsisinal committee chair
manships.

don to the number of southerner
s niurity system.
has one vote, only. The South,••
in Congress. That situation
is
These chairmanships would
created by the congressional senbet might expect to hold a balance
rekrti
vely secure however, _if of power in such a choitor--ari
iority systen. and the southern
nd
southerners pasaselthe
L
1902.op- to make a satisfactory deal with
ousaan of putting their men
in porturvity to vote revenge •-and
the winner.
office and keeping them there.
consenhd their anger for the 1964
But southern politicians must
The chairmainthips are a bul- presidential election. •
c Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best
Count
iny F.H.A. aeung as the hoscling to their Democratic party
wark against the two-party systerest ot our readerS.
tess school.
4 must be assumed that Ken- membership to remain eligible for
tem in the South. If south
ern rode will be renominate
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITM
.The meeting was called to ord. FDR those all - powerful coinmiltee"
ER CO., 150a
voters began replacing csonst
Illaslison Ave., Mernsibis. Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New
rere
LYLE
By
C. WILSON
deprived the southern states in chairmanships.
York. N.Y.; der and the openu• ritual was
slotted Democrats with Repub
Stetson 13Idg, Detroit, Mich.
tabbed
liNees
leterna
Out Of Proportion
llesel
led by t h e district president.
cans, years would elapse befor 19311 of their veto power over
WASHINGTON illP11 —President
a
These chairmanships are
e Demboretic presidential nomin
Sley Futrell. president of the
111111sred at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transonssi
held the newcomers would be
alKennedy is not today the sure- by southerner
on as thaihaway
eligible tions. For
s out of all propor- for chair
100 years before that,
Comely Chapter, wel- bet
Second Class Matter.
mansh
ips
for
re-ele
under
ction to a second
the se- Democratic
comed the group to the school,
national conventions
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per
term that he appeared to be bewe
20c, per The devotion was presented by
had required a two-.thirds majormonth 85e. In Calloway and adjotreng cciunttes, per
fore the battle of Oxford, MISS.
year, $3.515; else- the Carlisle County Chapt
ity vote of the delegates to nomer. The
where, $5.50thaw -154 T114IgATRE
The political impact of James
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
morning seshron w a s spent
inate. The 1936 Democratic NaI.Lae
,
in H. Meredith's effort to
'
regist
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Department reports
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A'capacity crowd of singers and liste.n
tirs-- packed the cilLaret4.11PPIR hit-sinetiver new
Hazel High School auditorium Sunday
high
In
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.
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noon. September
But the Deportment's
28th. for the lallomay County Singi
ferecast
ng Convention.
for 1963 is carefully hedge
d. ExDr. Henry B. Vs inters. veteran of
the Spanish-American eigaret consumption seems likely
War in '18014 vitio also served
next
year.
But they poiM out
in the Philippines. has joined
Phat thee has been a
thy Callvvvayllifinifyltiost of VFW, according
rev
to a statement of publicity about
the impact
released by commander A1'illiain E. Dods
wrack
on..
ing and health, they say they
Fifteen prominent civic leaders of Murr
ay have recently don't know yet how this will
affect eigaret sale.
formed an Armed Forces Advisory Comm
ittee.
Production of cigarets for
1962
Is estimated at 539 billion.
This
represents an increase of
about
2 per cent over 1961, some
what
lem than the gains made in
most
recent years. For the seven
years
, ending in 1961. ogaret produ
ction
rose about 3 to 4 per cent a
year.
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Read The Ledger's Classifieds
Bucy's
Building
Supply
623

Dixie

Wood

Alummurn

11/,ndowe
Lluas Storm
W.ndow• and

Deep
Birth Beech and Loan
F wee Doors.
See Jimmy Duey a :to 27 Years
Building Experience
4th Street - - - - Mione 753-5
71 2

Come to

Boone's Automatic Laundry
WASH and DRY

MIN A $5.00 SHIRT OR BLOUSE
13th arid MAIN STREET
S — Attendant on

duty 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
6th and POPLAR STREET
S — Attendant on
duty 7:30 a.m. to 5:30
except

p.m.

Wednesday afternoon

xtbISTER - 4 DRAWINI1S EAGH WEEK!!
Pickup for Laundry and
Cleaning,

I

Finished Bundles for Main Plan
t I
SELF-SERVICE DRY CLEANING
AT 13th & MAIN STORE

LAST WEEK'S WINNERS...
Mrs. Hunter Love - Mrs.
Sue Elkins
Mrs. Milton Thorne - Geor
ge Stealev

BOONES INC.

Main Plant, So. Side Square
13th & ?Oath Automatic
Laundry
61;

& Poplar Automatic Laun
dry

PL 3-2552
PL 3-2554
PL 3-3133

5=4=1E

figures on cigaret sales
were given in an agriculture Department report on the overall
tobacco situation.
The report preciscted that government support prices for tobocce next year will probably be
up about 1 per cent from
this
Year's level.
The support prices are governed by a formula which varies
them when the government index
of farm costs shows an increase
over the 1939 level.
Total supplies of both fluecured and burhy tobacco will be
up for the 1962-63 marketing
year. acceding t. the report.
Steles are higher because of the
1962 flue-cured crop is the highet in six year, and this year's
burley crop is the largest in eight
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NEW STY1-E TO EXCITE
YOU!
N EVV LUXURY TO [DELIG
HT YOt
1—

tAlrfT 110.3011, SPORTS
8111311111

Here's the year's most tasteful
combination of elegance and
performance-Okb.
mobile for 1116W Wide oew choice of
exciting body styles! Stunning
interior detailing!
Responsive V-8 engine with up to 345
h.p. There's even s nevi 7
-position Tilt-Away
Steering Wheel, optional at
extra Mgt on all full-size models
. See and drive the styleleading 1963 Oldsmobile-now on displa
y at your local Oldsmobile
Quality iiDealer'il
NINIETY•EICHIT • •UPOR
Jen • OYNANUC WI • •TAni
csAll

ET•

Li NI - -VC) - D I:=1 I V

"PQM

The report predicts also that
tobacco exports this year may
Vital about 4 per cent above 1961.
But foreign sales are expected to
define in the first half of 1963.
Exports are important to tobacco
gravv.-ers because tney take from
25 to 30 per cent of the total
American crop.
—
The Agriculture Department's
Advisory Committee on soil and
water censervation has been called to a November meeting to help
plan new lang-ren.ge programs of
land use.
The meeting has been scheduled from Nevembee 8th through
the 10th in Washington. It will
crime about two weeks after the
end of a series of regional conferences on problems of land and
runil people.
The first of the five regi;;nal
meetings. sponsored by the Department was held recently at St.
Louis. The next miens
October
fire at Portland, Oreein. Others
will be held at Denver, New Orleans arid Philadelphia.

t-#

Exciting

new

blend of beauty end
action
...in the low -price field!

a-SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED

OBSERVES BIRTHDAY
PROVIDENCE. R I VP —Former Sen. Theodore France Green,
the eldest man ao. PT to serve ins
'reat U.S. Sertate, observed
his 95th
i birthday at hi., ii inc Tuesday.
;

^
,
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• 2.F4114sr
• as cun_Ass (awe
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ceelvenrieba
A longer look ... a zesty feel
and perry inch an Oldsmobile!
That's
the
FA5 for '631
Powered by a spirited aluminum
V-S with up to 195 hersep
nwer! Handles like
dream -turns full circle in 37
a
feet! Features a smooth coil
-spring ride! And there'
ehb:re of comes, aterlan
sa
.. station wacuria, conver
tible
.
.
.
plus
the
turbochanreal
revolutionary
Res' the fun-to-drive
F-S5-on display at your
Dealer's!
TH5RES
-330MET911.N• EXTB
A ABOUT OWNING
AN OLOSNIOB
ILE I

oiosmomE

QUALITY DEALER

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES

1406 W. MAIN STREET
MURRAY, KEN
DON'T MISS THE AWARD -WINNING "CARRY MOORE SHO
TUCKY
W" • TUESDAY NIGHTS
• CBS -TV!
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Social Calendar

• Starts - 6:45

& THURS.

wesnessay, October 3rd
•• •
The Ladies Day luncheon will! The Town and Country
Homebe served at the Calloway Coun-1 makers Club will meet
in the
ty Country Club at noon. Hostes- home of Mrs. Robert
Hopkins at
ses will be Mesdames J. H. Shac- 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Harold
Hopkelford, Don Keller, J. A. Out- per as cohoetess.
land, Tommy Taylor, Kathleen
•••
Outland, William Nash, Robert
Friday, October 5th
Young, H. Shackelford, and J. D.
The Calloway County HomeMurphy.
makers Club will hold its annual
•••
day meeting at the Woman's Club
House at 10 a.m. Every ho•rieThursday, October 4th
The Mental Health Seminar will maker is urged to attend.
•••
be held at the Calloway County
Monday, October tIlh
High School from 3:15 to 6 p.m.
The Ma-We Bell Hays Circle
and 7:30 to 9 p.m. The public is
urged to attend these informative of the First Methodist Church
WSCS will meet at the social hall
meetings.
at 7.
- 30 Pm•••
•••

The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting at the club
house at 2:30 p.m. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Maurice Crass Sr.,
• M. P. Christopher, Max Churchill,
Linton Clanton, Freed Cotham,
Wade Crawford, and A. A. Doherty. Mrs. A. M. Harville will be
the speaker.

Group V. Business Guild, of
the Firm Christian Church CI.VF
will meet with Mrs. C. S. Lowry
at 7:30 pin.
• ••
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 8 p.m. with
Charles Homra as guest speaker.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Z. C.
• ••
n i x, Robert R. Buckingham,
Castle Parker, Allen Rose, and
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
W. J. Pitman.
Order of the Eastern Star will
• ••
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m. New
The Freudian Sunday School
officers will be installed.
Clae• of the First Baptist Church

Emery

irrsairs_sittaka.v. 1CANTUCILt
Coldwater Chi!) Has.
Lottie Moon Circle
Regular Meet At
Has Installation
The Burnett Home
At 7:la Lilly Hbrizr
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•
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PERSONALS

-Fashionettes

l ed wearing this jewel on a chain
I type of necklace), and fob and
Mrs. Amanda White, 711,Main
by 10011 11.re*. Internttional
I stick
pins with jewel-encrusted
Street, had, as her weekentliguest,
A lot of -the Victorian influence heads.
Mrs. J. N. Ftaynolds of Paris, shows in the new costume jewelTenn., and Mrs.
J. Wilson of ry. Coming :sack to the fashion
T he Coldwater Homemakers
The home of Mrs. G. T. Lilly Paducah.
scene are lavalieres (Mrs. John
New conversation piece in jewClub met at the lime of Mrs. on South Sixteenth Street
•••
was
F. Kennedy has been photograph- elry: the knuckle ring. One deVan Burnett on Wednesday, Sep- the scene of the mecting
of the
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Moore mid
signer has produced a fog to be
tember 26, at one o'clock in the Louie Moon Circle of. the
Worn- son, *Gary, spent the weekend in
worn on milady's fourth finger,
afternoon with the hostess -pre- an's Missionary Society of
the( St. Louis, Mo., with their son and
right hand. The ring, priced at
siding. Mrs. Newel Doores led in First Baptist Church held on
Mon-! family, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cole
$3,000, is a high -rising mound of
will meet at the home of Mrs. prayer.
'
upper
day evening at seven-thirty o'-! and sun, Gregory.
14-carat antique gold set with a
Humphrey Key at 7:30 p.m. In
Mrs. Earl Adams ga v e the clock.
two - carat diamond flanked by
charge of annangernents will be thought for the day: "Fret Not
•
*
Mrs. T. C. Collie was in charse 1
smaller diamonds. (Columbia
Group I composed of Mesdames thyself because of ev i 1 doers. of the program
T he Harvest Sunday School
on the "SignifiRing).
Verba Ray, captain, Key, J. W. Neither be envious of the workers cance of WMU
Class of the First Baptist Church
Emblem." She
Tonune, Bailey Riggins, Bruce of iniquity for they shall soon be Was assisted
held a potluck supper at the lake
by Melarnes Porter
King, Preston Boyd, Jeff Massey, cut down. Mrs. Ethel Darnell took Holland,
cabin of Mrs. Tip Miller on ThursG. B. Jones, Eugene TarOne trading stamp company
and E. D. Johnston.
a collection for the Calloway ry, and Glenn Wooden.
day evening, September 27.
now offers its collectors a coutur•••
Meetin
g.
County United -Fund Drive.
New officers elected were Mrs. ier-designed
The installation of the new ofevening go w n or
The Bethany Sunday School
Others present were Mrs. Her- ficers was conducted by
Stub Wilson, president; Mrs. Bet- short party
Mrs.
dress. The designer is
Mrs. Madeile talent was host- hel Richardso
Class of the First Baptist Church man Darnell, Mrs. Dewey Bazzell, George
n, vice - president; Roberto of Ohadou, a
T. Moody. They are as
Chicago
th
f ethvi
malhs Mrs. Brice Ratterree,
will meet at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Joe Wiliford, Mrs. Edd Bil- follows:
o
e oK
treasurer; firm, who- will produce a gown in
es
lee
Jones
snfor
the C
eeltin
C. C. Farmer at 7 p.m. Group I, lington, Mrs. Noble Fuqua, and
e of
mirc
Mrs. Pat Trevathan, secretary.
Mrs. Lilly, chairman; Mrs. Collame for any customer sending
Mrs. Lectra Andrus, captain, will Mrs. Barletta Wrather.
lie, co-chairman; Mrs. Allen Mcthe stamp company 68 eternp
Baptist
Church
be in charge of the -arrangements.
held
on
Monday
The lesson, "Planning A Basic, Coy, secretary- treasurer;
Mrs. evening at seven-fifteen o'clock Eison Kelly, Mrs. Bethel Richard- books, her photograph, measureWardrobe", was explained by 'Mrs.' Codie Caldwell,
I son, and Mrs. James Rogers serv- ments and
program; Miss
capsule biography.
The South Pleasant G rove Wriather. (Inc of the first musts, Frances Brown, mission study; at her home on North Twelfth ing as hoste,sses.
(Gold Bond)
Street.
Homemakers Club will meet at is to select a basic color, one you. Mrs. Purdom Outland, publicity;
Theee piesert were Mesdames
The chairman, Mrs. Ethel Ward, ,
•• *
the home of Mrs. Dennis Boyd at would enjoy wearing a number Mrs. G. B. Jones. social;
Myrtle Wall, Tip Miller, Stub
Mrs. presided at the meeting.
of years, an4 build your wardrobe Glenn Wooden,
one p.m.
Wilson, Charles Hale, Essin Kelly,
literature; Mrs.
The classic jumper makes a
•••
around it. The key to being at- Porter Holland, stewardsh
Mrs
' Robert S. Jones was
Alfred Cunningham, Brice Rat- comeback
p; Mrs. charge of
for the teen set for
-the program. She was terree, James
Rogers,
tractively dressed on all occasions V. W. Parker, auxiliary
sp.irese;
Pat Tre- fall. Jumpers come in solids,
Circle V of the First Baptist will require
in
wise planning and, Mrs. Eugene Tarry, community ' assisted by Miss Ruth Houston, vathan, Or v in
Hutson, Bethel' plaids. Favorite silhouette
WMS will meet at the
— the
mission buying. That attractive appear- missions; M r s. H. 0. Warren, Miss threne Swann Mrs' R. H. Richardson, and
Harold Hopper. shift
at 7 p.m. Mrs. Buell Downey
is ance you admire on others didn't prayer; Mrs. Lubie McDaniel, Thurman, Mrs. L. L. Dunn, end
the chairman.
a
Mrs. Graves Sledd.
just happen, it required work, jubilee.
•• •
-- The hostess served refreshments
Mrs. Wrather said.
_
lanenernbers, three new mem- ST Me close -of the meeting.
The Executive Board of
the
The next meeting will be held , bers. Mesdames
MURRAY. LOAN CO.
. liens Kerlirk,
"
United Church Wornen will
meet at the home of Mrs. Joe Wiliford.i Lubie McDaniel, and Odell Vance,
esI W. Main IS.
y. were present. Mrs. Lilly]
at 10 am. in the
Tolephon• PL 1-1111
ladies parlor of Refreshments were served by the; end three visitors, Mesdames
M. and M r s. Thomas Hegancamp,I
"YOU
R 1101111.0%VNED LOAN 00."
I the First Methodist Church.
hostess.
I
T. Tarry, Frances. Ritchie. and li etel-es. served refreshments.

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-494?
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At Miller Cabin
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NEWS-MAKING ROOF FROM MONTEREY. The advantages of Monterey's
distinctive styling go far beyond its beauty. This is elegance that works. See how the
recessed rear window slants inward? It stays clearer in rain or snow. On hot clays, it

opens for breezeway ventilation. The overhanging roof shades rear-seat passengers from
the sun, gives more headroom, keeps glare off the rear window for better rearview
visibility. More good news: a Mercury Marauder 390 V.8 is Monterey's standard engine.

EXPERIENCED
1.

PERSONNEL
TO HELP

SPARKLING NEW MODELS FROM METEOR. For 1963, Meteor is the

v

YOU!

BANK of MURRAY
'The Friendly Hai/k

Try the racy Meteor S-33 hardtop:wlthindividually adjustable bucket seats and a handy
console. For brilliant performance to match Meteor's sparkle, a new Lightning 260
V-8 is available in every model. And you save on upkeep with Mercury service -savers.

hot brand. Meteor is the sparkler with a whole new line of models in the low pricefield—
sleek new low-to-the-road hardtops, sedans, and three new station wagons. Feel sporty?

U/11/1010111111/110

THE LID'S OFF COMET. Now

a jaunty newconvertible joins Comet's all-fun
line. This sleek, rakish beauty comes in twcr Models: the Custom and the dashing S-22,
with bucket seats and optional stick'shift. All Comets now have a complete package of
COMET • METEOR

First showing

CK1,

;raoN Mt PRODUCTS OF

service-savers like self-adjusting brakes And Comet still heads its class with the largest trunk, longest wheelbase, and best resale value record. See Comet's whole happy
'63 line-up: convertibles, sedans, station wagons Fun -test your favorite Comet now!

eT'A COMPANY • LIP.CaTi ME R 1 15+ DIV1C7)N

'63 PAERCURYS ... at these showrooms
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Christ's Ministry of Tears
Texa: "Jesus wept" (John 11:
35).
In thinking further on the
shortest verse in the Bible, how
wonderfully is the sympathy of•
the Lord Jesus therein revealed.
Sometimes peaple think that no
one else has had sorrow such as
they are experiencing. Let us remember that when our Lord was
here upon mirth, He was truly a
man of sorrows and was acquainted with every numan grief.
In the language of Jeremiah, He
could excaaim: "Behold and see if
there be any sorrow like unto My ai
aorrow, which is done unto Me."
(Lam. 1:12).
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*YES OR 'NO'—Europeans and Moslems vote In Algiers in the
new nation's first election.
casting one-slate ballots on which they could vote
only "Yea" or "No."
(Radsophoto)

NORTH FORK
NEWS

and S.slusa. Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
and has. rest Mr. and Mrs. NaSusan, Mrs. Gloria Jenkins and
thaniel Orr and Regina visited boys.
Mr. arid Mrs. Glynn Orr
Mr.. and Mrs. Ruts: Spann Sunand son, lax. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt
day.
and Guy from Nashville. Bro. and
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Curd of Mrs. Terry Sills
The fact that He was soon goand children from
Dyer, Tcamessee, Mr. and Mrs. Kirksey,
Mrs. Ceylon Morris and ing to turn the sisters' sorrow into
Even Fletcher of Chicago, Mr. Gaylon Holleas
Mr. and Mrs. joy, did not make the -Lord less
By Mrs. R. 1):
'Key
and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher and seal Ralph Gallimu
ore, Mrs. Hilda Orr, sympathetic. Though He knows
Gaylen Halley Morris returned
and.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Udie Fletcher and Mrs. Ovie Wilson. Mrs. Van- that our light afflictions are but
home Saturday after in the NaDonal Guard f or six months; were supper guests sit the Lawer- dyke served cookies and cold for a sewage and, compared to
ence Fletchers Saturday night.
drinks.
eternity, a very short season; yet
training.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Curd visnecl
Bunt Paschall from Nashville His compassion is not thereby
Bro. and Mrs. Vaden went to
Memphis this week for Mrs. Va- Mrs. Martha Paschall and family spent the weekend at home With lessened.
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles
den to have a chock up and to Sunday morning.
The fact that He wept, further
Mr. and Mrs. It. D. Key, Mr. Paschall.
see their new grand baby. Their
and
Oman
Mr
Paschall and Mrs.
Mrs. R. D. Key spent Monday staiws the deep love of the Lord
daughter Carol and Jerry McNutt
Jesus.
are the proud parents of a baby Reva Pasch.all visited patients in with Mrs. Warren Sykes.
Mrs. Gloria Jenkins was hostgirl born Saturday morning in the Henry County Hospital SunIt is interesting to notice thal
day pm.
ess to a Tupperware party Friday it was in connec
Memphis.
tion with 11 is
Mrs.
Lula
Orr
is
spendi
ng
this
night
at her bane. Several at- Interview with Mary and
Mr. and Mrs. Gayl,m Morris
not with
week
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
One tended.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Oman PassMartha, that Jesus,wept. B.th ist
Kuyken
dall.
e:nail Tuesday night.
James Paschall from. Independ- .in had uttered practically the.
Mr. and Mrs. Barden Nance ence.
f
-R
Mrs. Glynn Orr. Mrs. Warren
Masearri was a supper guest same words when they met Him:
spent
Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. and
Sykes and Miss Emma Hooper
Mrs. Charles Paschall "Laird, if Thou hadst been here,
Orr.
Coy
were dinner guests of Mrs. R. D.
Friday night
my brother had not died." The
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
Key Tuesday.
great difference was that Mary
visited
relativ
Ben.
es
around
and
here
Mae
SatVaden
visited
John Paschall is seriously ill
was pnetrate at His feet when
Mr. and Mrs.'Oman Paschall
in Henry County Ho:snarl ac- ,urday p.m.
she made her statement. Martha
Mr.
and
Thursd
Mrs.
ay
Bardon
after:l
Nance
oom
cording to reports.
was standing.
• Mr& Ira Tarkington is reported visited Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Irvin
If its making foshian
Mrs. Grace Orr was in Paris
Saturd
ay
night.
news, its here! Black rats
This is not !he first time Mara
to be quite ill in Henry County
fy
Monday to see Dr. Mobley. She's
teamed up with brown,
had been ot Jesus' teet. Luke tells
Hospital after having a heart atperk/cited sas,teas Mr. and Mrs: • Jerry Vandyke feeling; same better.
drawn to a Ere pa -ç
us that while Martha was camheels tali and seek.
tadL
'of Momenta anent- othe weekendi
Stag, NatO _ail!! -Abu_ Solo*, see
IldifiLl-Goiden.-.Prics rens:ens In with his TaariiinThrUr.
and -Mrs;itatpb- -Gan
4and
Mis.1
is yours fa: a b....5 Sas
much more than was necesshe hospital and is inn:moving
6.Sii 5-9
Douglas Vandyke Who had a great sr -Gale Kemp we re dinner less
rests of Mr. and Mrs G :Ion sary. Mary also sat at Jesus feet
pataieh.
rsiolIva Pascha11, Mrs. Hugh surprise for them Saturd
ay pm.
and heard His words. Frani the
presenting them with a pole lamp Morris and Ceylon H. Sunday's
instructien given. she evidently
crhswa I,
sr.
rlo sli .d. }
for their new franc. Those presMr.
and
Mrs.
R. D. Key. Mr. knew where ti go hi the hour of
PaKraLdMsy
iszMrtparo
Merd
raes.
ent and having Part in the gift and Mrs. Oman
Paschall, Mr and overwhelmina sorrow. In the
were Mrs. Ella Morris, Zipora Mrs. .Ralph Gailim
ore and Mr
' h chapter of Justin we see
I
rd_r
•teia:
b"
siMil Howard. Mr and Mrs. Geirge and Mrs. Gaylen
Dial 753-3773 Sue Nance
Morris visited he. .r.a:n at His feet, then as a
v tls
LMi
I
Jenkin
Mr.
s.
and
Mrs.
Oman
Pas- Mrs. Ella Morris Sunday p.m.
I
WIDT `Upper. Mary's devotion drew
Mr. an Mrs. Orie Ku.kendafl sail. Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Key,' That's it Dyne.
out, i;is love. He reasoned -wilt
Martha. He wept with Mary. us
love is as great today sai
then.
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Statement requered by the Act
or August- 24. 1912, as amended
by the Acts of Mardi. 3. 1933. July
2, 1946 and June 11. 1960 (74
stet 208) sh,wing the ownership,
management, and circulation of
The Lodger and Tinos published daily except Sunday at Murray, Kentucky for October 1, 1962.
I. The names and addresses sir
the publisher. editor. 'managing
editor, and business managers are:
James C. Williams, Murray, Ky.
2. The owner is: (if owned by a
corporation, its name and address
must be stated and alas' inunedia
ately thereunder the names and
addresses of stockholders
owning
sir holding 1 per cent or more Of
total amount of stock. If not sawn,:
II
ed by a corporation, the names
and addresses of individual owners must be given. If owned by a
partnership or other unincarporated form, its names and address,
as well as that of each Individ
ual
member, must be givers) W. I'.
Williams. Paris. Tennessee; Mrs.
W. P. Williams. Paris,
Tenne.sarei...
James C.-Williams, Murray, Ky.,
3. The k n i W n bendhO
ldera
mortgagees. a nd other security 4ir
,ir liters owning or holding 1 per
cent or mere of total amount
sof
hinds. mortgages, 'Sr other /mew.
Hies are: (If there are none, No
state.) None.
4. Parasraphs '2 and 3 include
In ewes- where the slockhelder
or
security h,kier appears upen the
brooks (if the c ,mpany as trustee
sir in any aster -fiduciary rel
the name. of the per- in or co
ation for whim such
ci' is
sitting; silion the atatsmen
in the
•
two paragraphs shies; the a ant's
full knowledge and belieJ as
to
the elecutroolances, and conditions
tinder which steckholders a
n
security healers who de riot
appear upon the books of the cornpans' as tenthes,shold slack
and
securities in a capacity other than
that of a bona fide owner.
5: The au erase nsimber of copit-;
of each issue of this publica
tien
sold or distributed, throug
h the
mails or otherwise; to paid
91.11)•
9(.11'I lass!, during
the 12 rn:,rttii
preceding the date shawn above
was: (This information is
required by the Act of June
11, 1960 to
be included in all Anemi
a-its ressiraleso 'of frequency of
issue.)
3n21 paid
Jaltkes C. Williams
Suenrfrfa-aTal-stilia-indbed
bet% ,r0
me this 3rd day of Octobe
r, 1962.
JameiCL. Harmon: My
esimmission
expires on October 14,
11fl63,•
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Today—Wide-Track Pontiac '63
Obvious, isn't It, that Pontiac's come
up with another
beauty, this year. Fresh over-and
under headllg.hts, dean
profile—but you can see that. There'
s a wider Wider-Track,

too, and a full lbw of Trophy

[That ought to be

enough to make those other cars turn green.) And we
haven't mentioned such happy touches as sell-adjusting

E (HE CAR THAT'S EVEN NICER THAN THE 't2 PONTA,
: AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZEC

brakes. So what, pray tell, could be keepi
ng you from a
new Pontiac of your own? A small suggestion.
Don't run
down to see one. Gallop!

Wide-Track Pontiac

rfout rrt.s Tnnfof

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES

1406 W. MAIN STREET

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Ramblers Gir 1963'Newly Styled'
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done .of providing quality education."
In an interview late yesterday,
Mr. Taylor reported, "Percentagewise 1 have seen as fine teaching in Murray as I have seen anywhere in the state. You have mature, dedicated and professional
teachers. There is not a single
job-holder on your staff."
lie continued, "Across the system you have excellent classroom
facilities, a desirable pUpilteacher ratio and the rooms are attractive and supplied with considerable amounts of materials. Your
teachers are not teaching by rote.
They are experimenting. They employ the varied approach to teach
ins very effectively."

Burl St. Clair
Is Speaker At State Meet
FRANKFORT - Bur: St. Clair,
Falls of Rough, president of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation, will,be a principal speaker
at the second annual Kentucky
Conservation Congress at Louisville, Oct. 17-19.
Conservation Commissioner J.
0. Matlick said other speakers
will include Brooks Hays, special
assistant to President Kennedy
and former U.S. represerstative
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SWEATERS

to 10

100% Orlon - Pastel Color*

Plain - Fancy - White • Colors - Size 4-10

$50#

$391.

$1,4KO pair
LADIES'FLANNEL GOWNS
Also Pajamas, Long and Short, Solids, Print*

Sizes 34-48

1.99 and $2.99
CH
LADIEAL
US GOVNS
S RAYON

-'3.99

h. ilcadik IIII- W -G ffl-

144
.8 A.4.

V

NI C

VA*

CAtitAWAN

(-FAVORITE FOR FALL,
ALL WOOL CARDIGAN
We present our newly revised
versions of the classic cardigan
in zip-front and short-cropped
styles! Both in heavy 100/.
wool. Fall colors, including
gray or beige heather. 34-40.

SWEATERS
$309.;799
16901•44 Hats
Friy,

Sizes S-M-L - Long and Short - Solid Colors

3.99

Teteetry - Velour
FettOters

All Styles and Colors!

"
$1
"

Ladies Hoek

Suede jackets
.

kisitge - 13rown - Green
Sizes 8-18

• •

$1299

\PUR OWNI-CASIMI
,Tailorod to latter
your figural

1.415•• Lasitod Wool

4ersey Coats

Schirra C.

Solids and (liccli - Sizes 4-18

419,9&;24"
ciolorf?.'t !to.* tet rile

!ALL WOOL SLIM NO
Tailored on smooth, slim linsa
with snug-fitting waistband and
side zipper. All anal flannel in
solid black, gray, loden Of
camel, 10-20. All wool plaid
autumn greens or browns 8-18.

as910

PAJAMAS
.,ze
SLIM 1DIS - - -$3"to $1QA
11.14es Al

W001 FUMY

Lined - Solids and Plaids - &

1/0

6 tno. to 14 yrs.

$2"

1961 Rambler Station Wagons Unveiled

LADIES sun NNE

"

You Name It ... Waglrieee
childyee's

PURtiC

RAIN COATS

• •

Solids and Prints - Size 4-11

.4.1)
• may

•

4

199.I $3
99
......

bedecked with embroidered
ruffles

The newly styled 1963 Rambler lines of Closer
Six and Ambassador V-8 models offer a full array
of two-se/and three-seat station wagons, as wen
as two-door and four-door sedans. Changes in the
basic bandy-building process permitted a complete
;styling change for a contemporary. youthful lobk
which is still distinctively Rambler. The new
4

.
V

sea C. Williams
Sibi;eribed befiare
at October, 1962.
My commission
c 14, 1963,'

Solid Colors - Size 1444

PANES PANTIES
.„„ Lxxw
590 pr. . 250 pr.
LADIES' PANTIES
Sizqi

Irons Airansas, arid MalS•
Robert
J. Phi/lips, St. Charles, Ill., president of the League of
Wow=
Voters of the United States.
St. Clair will be on an Oct. 18

our program and have worked out
a philosophy and objectives by
AMU,ST.CLAA
which they can better.. teae.h out
luncheon program of the congress
Soys and girls."
As a part of this self-eveluation, at the Kentucky Hotel. He syill
the ficatttes of the schools, A. B. present an Illustrated letture of
Austin. W. Z. Carter, Douglas, add bts %ten- of India to sbow bow
1-teher Robertson, prepared a 204 Lack of conservation practices afpage book of information on their fects the diet of the people there.
work. This book contains the purServing as Farm Bureau press
poses, program, facilities, community interaction and coordina- idesnt since 1952, St. Clax has
tion of the system, all of which are held some of the most responsible
poet:ions of leadership in KenPrincipal Dennis Taylor reassert- bound by standards of the Associatucky
tion.
agriculture. He has been
Each
school
included
a
seped the fact that 'This is one of the
most important developments in arate report in detail with over- a director of the Arnertean Farm
• our elementary school history. The views, purposes, philospohy and Bureau Federation since 1955 and
teachers have thoroughly studied objectives to tit individual school has served as state Farm Bin-eau
requirements; detailed programs director and vice-president.
in all areas including the basic
St. Chin' is president of Ilse
skills, language arts, i. e. reading, Kentucky Farm Bureau Mutual
spelling. speaking. writing and Insurance Co. and a member of
listening; arithmetic, science, so- the nauonal federation's poultry
cial studies, art, music, health, advisory committee.
physical education, safety and
A member of Alpha Zeta, honspeech.
orary agricultural fralernbas St.
The self-study has been complet- Clair in 1958 was named
"Man
ed: the committee has visited and of the Year in
Kentucky Agriculevaluated every room and teacher: ture" by Progress
ive Farmer
the records and reports have been Madame
. In 1961 tie reeeived
compiled. Final word on the Mae the Universi
ty of Kentucky's Golray application awaints action by den
Sheaf Award.
the Southern Association in NoHe is a inensber of the Gayervember. The Murray System feels
DOe5 Conentssion on Pdblic *1proud to have progressed to this
uoation and of the Governor's
point.
Corsatitutiunil, Revision Study
Group.
Any Kentuckian interested in
proper protection and wise use of
the state's soil, water, lorests and
silt
CALLED KINGPIN - Three
wildlife is invited to attend the
men, including Joseph Sax
congrtses. Inquiries may be &clams(above),
a widely known
(Continued from Page 1)
sed to Conservation Commissioner
Boston criminal lawyer, were
the greatest bLue of publicity in J. 0. Matlick at the New Capkial
arretted by federal agents
space history. Television watch- Annex, Frankfort.
and charged with being
ers in two continents saw the gi-kingpins In an International,
ant Atlas missile smoothly nudge
multi-Smillion narcotics
Sigma 7 into the sky.
smuggling ring. Sax once
Space officials said the Telstar
was attorney for Dominican
When a meringue-covered pie
communication satellite relayed Is taken tram the oven,
Republic playboy - diplomat
cut ole
pictures of the liftoff to Eutope meringue only into the desired
Porfino Rubiroeo. The other
where
two are Joseph T. Massa, 59,
they were available to 17 number of pieces at once. The
Western European and nine East- meringue will not shrink
en ex-convict of Revere,
add will
Mass., arid Robert .Ager,
ern European countries,'including cling better to the
pie sticee when
groton. Conn.
part of the Soviet Union.
they are cut later.

rid Times publishSunday at Muror October 1, 1962.
and addresses ad
editor, 'managing
leSS managers are:
sms, Murray, Ky.
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$1.91) 4f $4.99
770 four -door sedan with 138 -honepnweit
six -cylinder engine_ The standard Six engine'
develops 127 horsepower. The E -Stick auto;
matic clutch transmission is available on the
Classic for 1963. The Ambassador V-8 power.
plant Is rated at 250 horsepower with an optional
270 -horsepower version available. The Doubts..
Safety brake system and lifetime ceramlo.i
armored muffler and tailpipe are standard ale
all models. They go on sale October L

. Is Optional
_
Striving for accerditation is an
optional feature in a school ine
• provement program which aseures
the utmost in quality education to
a community. Already in the eleven
state membership of the Southern
Association, one child out of every
three is a student in a member
school in %loch there are constant
studies for school improvement.

sired by the Act
1912, as amended
Starch 3, 1933. July
une II, 1960 (74
ing the ownership,
eirculassen of
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CC4tgog • Wliite and Pastel Colors

- Weals 'N Wear -

The 1963 Ramblers look much longer with their
all-new styling, but actually are. more than an
inch shorter than past models. Overall height
is reduced three inches without sacrifice of interior room and wheelbase is increased to 112
inches. A new body construction technique is
used on the '63 Ramblers for the first time.
Curved side glass is standard on the 1963
Rarntler, the only low-priced car to have this
custom feature. Shown is the Rambler Classic
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LADIES BLOUSES

Ramblers look longer bet actually are an Inch

shorter. Curved glass sets off the graceful mewl'
styling. The new models go on sale Oct. 5. Horse'power ranges from 127 on the Classic Six to an
optional 270 on the Ambassador V-& Standard
equipment includes the Double-Safety brake system and the lifetime-guaranteed exhaust system.'

OUR NYLON TRICOT,
, SLEEPING BEAUTIES
Sleep in sleek nylon, accented
with bewitching, embroidered
ruffles. Choose a sleep coat,
aby doll pojamaror shift gown
In pink or blue, all beautifully
detailed. Sizes S-M-L

b

2.9;

Children's Rubberized

MIXED and 14ATCHP?

LADIES SPORT SETS

'3.99 to $104.
CFOLDREN'S SLEW RN MI
Cordoro3r - Solids and Prints, Knit
Sizes 2 to 14

Cotton

RAIN COATS
Printed Patterns -

$1.99 to $71.1)9

4-14

is. Salid-Celoro

32.99 to '5.99
GIRL'S WHITE -

Size 7-14, All Cotton

MEDIC BLOUSES - - ea.sa
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Warriors, Hawks Clash
Tomorrow Night at 8
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ident,
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WILT CHAMBERLAIN

Tickets can be purchased in the
am n office of the Student Union
Building as well as at Scotts Drug,
Lancaster-Veal. and Walks Drug
in downtown Murray.

Tommy Davis
Could Lose
Alabama
Batting Title Starts As
-Top Team

By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
' Pete Runnels won his second
By .I0E SARGIS
American League batting crow
UPI Sports Writer
and Camilo Pascual and Ray HerNEW YORIK
— Ohio State's
bert became 20-game ainners for
the first time in their carters mighty puckeyes, who lost out to
Sunday. but Tommy Davis could •Alabama in their battle for the
yet lose i batting title that a few college football championship last
days ago seemed as secure a a year, started the new season today
as the nation's No. 1 team la the
podger pennant victory..
tunnels toot _the
emanrstattbsisfirst_weekee ratiags-by the United
a .326 average although sidelined • Press International Board of coachby a 101-degree temperature as 1es
Ohio State, which finished a
the Boston Red Sox split 3-1 dece
Lions with the Washington Sena-; scant seven point. behind Alabama
tors. The spray-hitting first-base- 'in last .years race—one of the
man won the 1960 championship closest in the 12-year history of
with a 320 mark and could only the UPI ratings—was the top choice
have lest this year's title had of 20 of the 35 coaches on the board
Mickey Mantle of the Yankees gone *allowing an opeaiaggame 41-7
54or-5 Sunday. Mickey. howeeein rout of North Carotia.
Alabama. winner of two straight
retired after getting two hits in
this season on top of a perfect
three tries
Pascual gained his 20th victory 10-0 1961 campaign, drew 12 firstwith a three-hitter that enabled place votes, while Texas. Georgia
the Minnesota Twins to down the Tech and Georgia drew one vote
Baltimore Orioles, 14, while Her- each for the top spot.
Each week of the season the
bert was credited with the Chicago
White Sox' 8-4 win over the Yarn 35-man UPI coaches rating board
kees. Pascual had never won mori —five from each of the nation's
than 17 games in a season and seven geographical sections — will
Herbert had never won more then pick the nation's top 10 teams
voth porits awarded on a basil
14
of 10-9-&74-54-3-24 for votes front
Robinson Is Second
Davis went 1-for3 in the Dodg- first through 10th. On this basis.
ers' 1-0 loss to the St. Louis Car- Ohio State dress a total of 311
dinak to finish the 162-game sche points while Alabama had 227
dule with a .347 average compared points. I .
Press Lambe* .
with Frank Robinson, .342 Davis'
Tezas, last year's Ootton Bowl
performances in the pennant
pla y' I champion, with a .2-0 record
off series will . count .toward his
•
this,
peaeon average, however, and he i year, was ontseing the top two
teas,
could fall to .341 by- going 0-for-11 i
In the ratings with 335
The Twins' Harmon Killebrew points while Penn State. with a
made of: with the AL home run 8-0 record an6 ciirrently out front
and runsbatted-in championships 111 the Fat s top team, was fourth
ct-; with 201e. arid Georgia Tech fifth
with totals of 48 and 126 r
only The NL home run crows with 133.
went to Willie Mays.'hose 47th 'Rounding hat the top 10, in orof the season gave the Giants der. were Southern California,
Sunday's 2-1 tritanph over lloaiton Mississippi. Washington, Army, and
I Miami of ; Florida.
going into the playoff series.
The AL pitching crown went to I The • second 10" in this week's
the Twins' Dick Sal:man with a i balloting included, in order. Ar12-5 record for a .706 percentage . kansas. Iowa. Notre Dame, Purdue,
and the NL crown went
the i Louisiana State. and Nebratka, then
Reds- Bob parkey with 3 23_5tomarks
Wisconsin and 'Northwestern tied
for .821. No pitcher involved in the for 17th, Georgia 19th, and MisGiant-Dodger play-off can overtake "our! and Minnesota tied for 20th.
Issued Weekly '
Parkey.
, The UPI football coaches ratOther Games
: ings which have become accepted
Jim Bunning won his 19th game as the most ,authoritative in the
field, are issued each week durwith a four-hitter that gase the
i
alternately
Detroit Tigers 'a.-6-1 deaaion over nig the football
for morning andseaafternoon
noon newsthe Kansas City- Athletics and the-. papers
.
Cleveland Indians swept the Los
At the end of the season the
Angeles Angels, 4-3 and 6-1, under
the direction of coach Mel Harder,'team named by the board as the
subbing for ousted manager Mel I national champion receives a handsome permanent trophy from
eleGahaha. in other AL games.
Another UPI Board of Coaches
• in the National League, John issues weekly ratings of small colTsitourie thwarted Art Mahaffey's lege football teams, and the chamfourth bid for his 20th win by pion ip that division also receives
pitching the Cincinnati Reds to a a permanent trophy.
4-0 victory over the Philadelphia
Phalle% Dick Groat's three - run
EXPECTED TO REUNITE
eighth-inning double gave the Pittsburgh Pirates a 4-3 decision over
WASHINGTON (UPS —President
the Milwaukee Braves, and the
Chicago Cubs scored a 54 win Kerwiedy may be reunited with
that the New York Mets their 120th his wife and daughter this weekend at Newport, R 1.
defeat pf the season.
Mrs Kennedy a nd dsrughter
Caroline are scheduled to 'return
Friday trim a vacation in Italy
and the President is expected to
AIDS ENTERTAINERS
fly to Newport for a reurnan with
them.
WASHINGTON On — The
Fiou_se has appraved arid sent to
the Senate a bill to award $20000
each to entertainers Jane neonate
Gypey Markoff and Jean Insien
for injuries they received in a
Warld War 11 plane crash while
on a U80 tour.

BANDITS KILL SIVEN
TUNJA, Colombia We —Masked bandits kited five women and
two man Monthly in an attock
on two 'lomat in trie rural village
of Saban, it was reported today.
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Perserveraget, Male Or Just Plain Luck, Whatever It Was
The Los Angeles Dodgers Felt They Had It Coming To Them

Ticket sales for the pro basketball game here between the San
Francisco Warriors and the St.
Louis Hawks of the National Basketball Aesociation are - going well,
according to Murray basketball
coach, Cal Luther.
The game, sponsored by the Murray State Backboard Club, is scheduled for tomorrow night at the
Murray State Sports Arena with
game time set at 8.
Two of the top big men in the
NBA will be pitted against each
other in tomorrow night's preseason exhibition. Wilt "the Stilt"
Chamberlin, the Warriors' All-Pro
center who averaged better than
50 points a game last season, will
go up against the Hawks Bob Pettit,
Pettit, All-Pro for the last eight
years, is one of the top all-around
players in the league. He averaged
better than 31 points a contest
while pulling down an average of
18.7 rebounds per contest.
Kentuckians will have a chance
to see the former Kentucky AllAmerican from Owensboro, Cliff 1
Hagan, in action again this year. M
Hagan turned in a fine performance
against the Cincinnati Royals last
oar in Murray.

Erin
Host
Corn

—

By NORMAN MILLER
I ela•li Press Int••••41enal
LOS ANGELES alee —

Magic Tel League
Sept- 25, 11162

CLIFF HAGAN

orehead's
Murphy Has
OVC Lead

Bilbrey's Keglers
14 2
Caldwell Used Cars
14
Tidwell Paint
11
5
Triangle Inn
101 5i
Tappanettes
101 51
Bank of Murray
8 8
MW-ray Beauty Shop
71 81
Lakestop Grocery
7
Rowland Refrigeration
3
9
Peoples Bank
6 10
Glindel Fteaves
6 10
Ezell Beauty School
4 12
Boone Cleaners
31 121
Beue Ridge Mfg.
3 13
Top Tea Averages
Mildred Hotta*
170
Judry Parker
166
Shirley Wade
160
Gladys Etherton
....... 152
Elsie Caldwell
148
'Mina Huie
148
Helen Hargrove
145
Mureelle Walker
144
Katherine lox
143
Jove Rowland
142
High Team Single Game
Hilbrey's Keglers
832
Cakhvell Used Curs
727
Murray Beauty Shop
726
High Team Three Games
Bibbrey's Keglers
2317
Murray Beauty Shop
2103
Tidwell Paint
2090
High Ind. Single Game

LOUISVILLE. Ky. — Morehead
halfback Howard Murphy, who
flashed his freshman-year form
Saturday in rolling up 116 yards
on the ground against Tennessee
Tech, is the new rushing leader
in the Ohio Valley Conference.
junior from
The 178-pound
Springfield. Ohio has gained 139
yards in 29 carries for a 4.7 average per try.
Football. statistics released by
the OVC will be based this year
on conference games only.
Murphy's closest pursuers are
freshman ,halfback David Holtzclaw at East -Tennessee, with 114
yards in 20 trips, and sophomore
fullback David Petty of Middle
Tennessee. with 110 yards in 25
camel.
Murphy, who set the loop's 100yard dash mark of 9.7. finished
second in the conference in rushing two years ago with NO -yards
in 88 runs. Last year, he was third
with 446 yards in 94 tries, a mart
which won him all-conference honors.
Only holdover leaders from last
wet* were Western Kentucky's
Jim Daily, who continues to hold
an edge in passing, and East Tenneatee's Jeurny Baker, the loop's
top scorer with 21 points against
OVC
Dally has passed for 213 yards
but Murray's Tony Fioravanti
pitched for 158 Jest weekend to
up his total league play to lee
yards. Baker also is well within
striking distance at 162..
Fioravanti has a 2118-220 yard
edge over Baker in total offense.
Middle Tennessee's Bob Kerr
holds the edge in punting with, a
375 mark while Western Kentucky's Jim Burt leads the pass
gribberi; with nine catches for
1et7 yards.
, Statistical leaders in overall play,
including games with non-league
teams, are:
Rushing—Jim Sheffer, Tennessee Tech, has picked up 145 yards
in 22 trips to hold a slim edge over
nine others who also top the centura mart. Following Shaeffer are
Jim Harvey. Middle Tennessee. with
146 yards in 20 trips; Murphy
1139-29, Western Kentucky's John
Burt (130-23), Petty C121)301, Murray's Tommy Glover 1118-261, Holtzclaw (116-22), Middle Tennessee's
Charley Rice (110-18). Western Kentucky's Joe Jiggers (101-23) and
Murray's Vic Kubu (101-24).
Passing — Baker leads with 361
yards, thanks to a 120-yard outburst against non-corgerence opponent Chattanooga Saturday. Next
are Daily with 313 and Fioravanti
with 261.
Total Offense — Baker has 454
yards, Eioravanti 319 and Daily
310.
Scoring — Baker all alone at
22 points.
Middle Tennessee, tied with Fast
Tenneesee at 2-0 for the OVC lead,
rernsais unscored on in three starts.
The favored Blue Raiders have
taken a firm grip on team defense
leadership while Tennessee Tech
has the edge in overall offense,
despite its 14-6 upset at the hands
of Motehead.

ARBITRATION saaluji

WASHINGTON VD —An arbitration board began Its delsberatear, Tuenday toward settling remaining differences between the
Ch is-ago and North Weetern Railway and the Order of Railroad
Telegraphers. The one - month
strike of the line ended last Friday

Martha Knoth
Shirley Wade
Judy Parker

188
178
178

High Ind. Three Games
Shirley Wade
/
502
Mildred Hodge
494
Judy Parker
493

You
night call it perserverance, hustle
or yust plain lack, but whatever
it was, the Los Angeles Dodgers
felt they had it corning to them.
They ;had gone 35 ffustraiting
Innings without scoring a run end
it looked like their fondest dreams
of a World Series shot at the New
York 'Yankees were dissipating in
the sunshine and light haze that
shrouded the i r second playoff
game with the San Francisco Giants.
Then a few breaks finally came
their way Tuesday, as they erupted with seven runs in the sixth
inning, refused to lose heart when
the Giants tied the score it 7-7
in the eighth, and finally won in
the ninth. 8-7, when Ron Fairly
hit a SOCTifice fly that brought
home fleet Maury Wills.

and held them off in the ninth
before the Dodgers won the game.
Williams was credited with his
14th victory against 12 defeats.
-There was Wills, who stole his
101st base earlier in the game—
'to no avail—end then did some
much more important foot-racing
when he scored the winning run.
And there veas Fairly, who
managed to get enough wood on
that final pitch from southpaw
Mike 'McCormick for the sacrifice
fly that delivered Wills from third
bale.
But there were many among the
25,321 in • Dudger Stadium who
felt the Dodgers benefitted from
a kiss by Lady Luck in beating
the Giants.
Tires &elf Out
The Dodgers' bin,gest break
came when Gaines starter Jack
Sanford tired himself out while
running the bases during Seri
Francisco's four-run rally in the
sixth. Sanford, a 24-game winner,
had held the Dodgers to two has
during the first five Innings.

Of coarse, there were some
"clutch" perfoemances by t h e
Dodgers, in addition to the breaks,
in this 4-hour and 18-minute
game that was the longest nine
Hut he ti as had difficulty
innings ever played in baseball
breathing this week because of
history.
a cold, end he had exerted himself ducking back to second base
Hit. Pinch Double
after over-running the beg. And
There was the pinch three-run then he scurried all the
way
double by Lee Walls which high- None on Jim Davenport's
single,
lighted the seven-min expiosion, moking it with a
hard slide for
end the important pinch single by the third of the four
tallies which
young Doug Camilli which kept gave the Giants a
5-0 bulge.
the rally alive earlier in that
When he walked Jim Gilliam
to open the sixth, manager Al
There was the httlees lee in- Dark of the Giants feat
that it
nings of relief pitching by big would be safer to cell
in a rested
Stan Williarne, who snuffed out reliever. Before the inning
ended,
the Giants' eighth-Plieng• uprising Dark tad used four
pitchers to

quell that seven-run uprising.
There was another Dodger
TUESDAY'S BASEBALL
break in the eighth when Willie
RESULTS
by tiall.s1 Preis. harruntkmal
May-3 was thrown out at third
National League Playoff
base in a sprint from first on
pinch-hitter Ed Bailey's run-pro- San Fran, 010 004 020— 7 13 1
Los Angeles 000 007 001— 8 7 2
ducing single.
Sanford, Miller (6), O'Dell (6),
It was a close play and the Larsen (6), Bolin (8), Lehlay (9),
Giants beefed that umpire Jocko Perry (91, McOormick (9) and
Conlen first had made the "safe" Haller, Onsino (6). Drysdale, Roesign before calling Mays out. It buck (6th ). Perranosk (7), Smith
eves costly, too, for the Giants (8), Williams (8) and Rosebero,
continued their rally and tied the Camilli (7). Winner — Williasna
scare at 7-7 on John Oreinun (14-12). Loser — Bolin (7-3).
sacrifice fly.

a
•.

Biggest Break

NATIONAL LEAGUE
UE
.822
x-San Francisco -102
x-Los Angeles —102 62 .622
Cincinanti
98 64 605 3
Pittsburgh
93 68 .578 71
Milwaukee
86 76 ,531 15
8
841 78 519 17
St Louis
Philadelphia
191
Perry had entered the game to
Hiouston
64 96
80 .4
500
03 36
face pinch Wake Daryl Spencer
Chicago
59 103 .364 42
after his predecesoors, Bob Bolin;
New York
40 120 .250 60
and Dick Lemay, each had walkx-Playoff.
ed a batter with one out.
Tuesday's Playoff Result
In handing the ball to Perry, Los Angeles 8 San Fistnetsco 7
Today's Prislables Pitchers
Dark specifically teki him to anticipate a bunt and look for a San Francisco set Los Angeles —
Marichal (18-11) vs. Podres (15farce play at thirst base.
or Sherry (7-3).
Spencer tainted, Perry fielded
the ball, took one frenzied look
at Wills streaking for third base,
and decided to throw to first
SIGNS AS SCOUT
instead.
WASHINGTON (1/111) — Frank
That forced Mike MeOprmick, (Bucko) Kilroy, former defensive
who followed Perry and became star with the Phikadelphite Eagles,
the eighth San Francesco pitcher, has signed to scout for the Washto walk Tommy Davis intention- ington Redskins. Kilroy will soxit
ally, loading the bases for Fairly's player talent both in college and
climatic sacrifice fly.
In the National Football League.
But the biggest break of *III
actually was a "rock" by GaylordI
Perry-. the Giants' 24-year old
relief pitcher, during the ninth
Inning when the Dodgers won
the game.

a

e

SENATOR RORTON IS BETTER QUALIFIED.
SaREPRESENT YOU IN THE U.S. SENATE
'Senator Morton's views are the views of Kentuckians from all sections of the state and all walks of life. His views are founded on
valuable experience as a businessman,an employer,a congressman,
a veteran, and as a senator in time of great national peril. There
is no substitute for experience!

REVIEW SENATOR MORTON'S RECORD
As a BUSINESSMAN,Senator Morton ,
successfully led Kentucky's Ballard
Mills' expansion and increased use of
farm products.
As a true friend of LABOR, Senator
Morton guaranteed his employees a full
40-hour week when at the depth of the
depression, only 25 hours production
were needed to meet demand.
As a SERVICEMAN and VETERAN,
Senator Morton has served his country
well. 51 months of active paval duty—
mostly at sea in the Pacific. He is a
member of the American Legion,
V. F.W and Naval Reserve.

As a CONGRESSMAN, Senator Morton was acclaimed by'the COURIERJOURNAL as an outstanding leader...
and was reelected twice.
As ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF
STATE,Senator Morton helped shape,
our nation's foreign policy and made us
all proud of his face-to-face negotiations with the Russians and other corn.
munist nations.
As your U.S. SENATOR, Senator
Morton has served you admirably. He
is a member of the two important Senate legislative committees: Finance and
Commerce.

You aregoing to hire a United States Senator Novemb
er 6. One of the applicants is
Thruston Morton, your present senator. Senator Morton is
for the American way of
life, the free enterprise system, he is against socialized
medicine, socialized business,
he is against Communism. He is not a member of
A. D.A. He is for the Monroe
Doctrine, he is for getting the Communists out of Cuba,
he is not a Left-Winger, he
is a businessman, he has met a payroll. Senator
Morton is a man of integrity —
ability experience.
I.

Vote_ the

*Ole

MORTON

Morton Campaign CoMmittee
1Lou&cD, Noon, cbgaimpagl A
••••••••.•
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Was
hem

Sixth Grade Names
Cheerleaders

The sixth wade of Faxon &hcot is proud to ouse Mrs. Outt..ad
ORDINANCE NUMB ER 300, STANTORD
ANDRUS, Clerk
hack with us. We have elected
BEING AN ORDINANCE REG- City of Murray,
Kentucky
ltc class officers and cheerleaders.
ULATING MOTOR TRAFFIC ON
Our class officers are premeds-at,
THE STREETS OF THE CITY
ORDINANCE NUMBER 389, Inez James; vice-President, D.nOF MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
secretary-treasurer, MiBEING AN ORDINANCE FIX- tiy
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
dress, size 12. Phone PL 3-3830. bedroom brick, hying 'room With
ING .THE DATES, TIME AND chael Hicks; reporter, Jane Lee.
492-2855.
o4p
COMMON COUNCIL OF' THE
..rFOR
SAVE
o3c fireplace, paneled den, dinette andl
Our cheerleaders are Wys:,ixine
PLACE FOR T H E REGULAR
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCAUCTION SALE
kitchen - electric heat, air con- TODAY'S SPECIAL at Roberts
MEETINGS OF THE COMMON Brooks, Nancy Hays,. Debbie 131 it1949 BUICK ROADMASTER IN
KY,
AS
FOLL
OWS,
TO-WIT:
ditioned. Carport, on large lot - Realty, your exclusive real estate
FARM - 118 ACRES, TWO NEW
COUNCIL OF Tii.E CITY OF fain, Charlotte Hermon, Rita
good condition. Rename/We. Mrs
SECTION I: From and after the
-HE WELD
dealer: 3 bedroom frame house AUCTION -SALE-T0
See the brief on this one.
modern homes, 2.18 tobacco loose.
MURRAY, K oNSMJC.KY, AND Chaney and Para Boggess.
A. Foomke, Road- 732 at Irvin
Saturd
ay,
date
Octobe
of
the
6,
r
1962
tined
beginadoption of this REPEA
TWO BED ROOM FRAME AT Comer of Vine and South Ilth
On new blacktop road, nine miles
Jane Lee, Reporter
LING ALL ORDINANCES
Cobb turn off.
cap
ning at one o'clock at the home of ort.nance, it shall be unlawf
ul IN
Alm° His. Just off Hwy. 641 - St., has full basement, furnace
from Murray. PL 3-4581.
o8c
T' HEREWITH:
Taylor
Turner
, located at the in- for the operator of any motor
Has living room, kitchen, bath - heart, wall to well carpet in living
RIDES THREE WINNERS
O NFLICBE IT ORDAINED BY THE!
tersection of the Bethel and Vans vehicle to make "U" turns
POLLED HEREFORD COWS with CLCXS.K. TO COI-LPE IN WEST large utility room
on COMMON COUNCIL
PAWTUCKET, R.I.
- small lot -, room and, dining area, built in
-J
OF
T
H
E
cleave
Rd., about I} miles S. of any of the public streets or alleycalves by skle. The& cows are End - Brick veneer, two bed- worth the money
range, two bedrooms arid den on
.
CITY OF MURRAY, KEN'TUC- key Darrell Madden booted in.-ne
Almo. All houseihold furniture in- ways of the City of Murray,
*bred to our Norwood Domestic rooms, living room, dining area, ON N. lath ST.
Kenla
floor, one large fine/led rooen
three winners Tuesday at NarraFRAME, THREE
KY, AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
cluding electric stove, practically tucky.
Lamp 1, our outstanding senior paneled den, kitchen, bath, car- bedroom, living
room, extra large snd 1 unfinished room on and
SECTION I. From and after gansett Park.
new wood cook stove, washing
herd sire. Brubaker's Polled Her- port. Lots of closet space. Electric kitchen, bath,
SECTI
ON
II:
person
Any
found the date of the
utility - pa v ed floor, garage. Has FHA loan ownfinal adoption of
machine, tie/revision, radio. Also a guilty of violating any provisi
eford Farms, 1 mile East of Bark- heat, air conditioned - On paved street.
on this ordinance, the
All utilities available - lot er will transfer, pay-merits $70
PLACED ON WAIVERS
Common
group of small tools. Arte Vance, of this onlinance shell be deeme
ley Field Airport, Paducah, Ky. street and all utilities - Extra 70x225, owner
d Council of the City
OAKLAND. Calif lift — Halfwants to sell - month. Now renting for $75 ire.,
of
Mureey
,
Auctio
neer.
clean
Phone 442-4395.
guilty
and well kept - on lot 75x move in Cheape
of a misdemeanor arid upon
o3p
o6c
r than you can will be vacant 15th of October.
Kentucky, shall hold two (2) reg- back Charlie Fuller, a former San
150. You won't find many like build.
conviction thereof fined not less
Roberts Realty, 505 Main St Call PUBLIC SALE,
ular meetings each month during Francisco. State star, has ti,..on
SATU
RDAY
,
Octhis one. Look over this floor VERY DESIR
Shan One Dollar ($1.00), nor more
ABLE LOTS even- 753-1651.
the year. Said meetings shall be placed on waivers by the Oakland
o3c tober 6, 10:00 a.m. Terms cash.
2 BOYS SUITS, SIZE 2. 1 4-piec
e plan.
than Twenty Dollars ($20.00) for
able. Beautiful wooded tiotnesites.
held in the City Municipal Build- Raiders of the American Fout:.all
Rain or shine. At my home two
outfit, 18 mos. Black maternity
ON JOHNSON BLVD. THREE Just three
each offerae.
minutes from city lira- 1980 VOLKSWAGEN, SUNROOF, miles east ujf Caiha,
ing on the 2nd and -4th Thuratiays League.
— Kentucky on
SECTION III: Ordinance Numposh button radio, low milage,
its.
of each month.
Highway 83. Fourteen cows, milkber 23 of the City of Murray,
cleanest one in Murray. Call PL
SECTION II. AM meetings hereSEE US - TO BUY OR SELL.
1mpg and pringing, ten springing
Kentuc
3-5917
.
ky is hereby repealed.
o5p
YOUR MURRAY-C.ALLOWAY COUN
'PURDOM & THURMAN Insur
in provided for during the months
heifers, bang tested end tubercu- 1
TY
PASSED ON FIRST READING
ance and Real Eatate, One Stop 16 NICE PIGS READ
of October through April, incluY TO t-g./61..) losis free. One two unit Surge ON THE list DAY OF SEPTE
M- sive, shell
Service, South Side Square, PL 3- cut. Phone PL 3-47'70
milkin
g
be held at 7:00 o'clock
machin
e,
with
pipes
and BER, 1962.
, /Synch;
4451.
p.m. All meetings herein provided
motor, 15 milk cans, one six-can
o4c McClure.
COMMON .COUNCIL OF CITY
059
for during the months of May
milk cooler, one w-ash vat. J. A.
OF MURRAY, KY.
LIVESTOCK - REGISTERED USED FRIGIDAIFt
through September, inclusive;
E Refrigerator, Sims, owner,'Col. Paul Wilkerson
BY:
HOLM
ES
ELLIS. Mayor,
HerefOrds: four cows, calves by in good condition.
shall be held at 7:30 o'clock pm.
May be seen & Sons, Auctioneer, Lowes, Ky.
City of Murray, Kentucky
side. Nine bred cows. Seven young at 515 S. 711i after
SECTION III. All previous ord5:00 pin.
op Bonded and licensed.
ltc
Ai
Psz,T:
_ bulls. Jersey milk cow. PL 3-4581.
.Inenoes in conflict herewith are
A
SALE
WILL
BE
HELD
AT
o8c
hereby repealed.
WANTE0
the Albert Chapman ploce SaturPASSED ON FIRST READING
day, Oct. 6, at 1 o'clock. The
FOR RENT
ON THE 7th DAY OF SEPTEM1960 MO-FED MOTOR BIKE.
place is located three miles East BOATS TO STORE FOR Winter.
BER, 1962.
1957 Cushman Eagle, new paint,
ADDING MACH I NES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
of Almo. Items for sale consist of Nice large building, under lock at FURNI
new tires. 1957 Cushman Eagle
SHED
APARTMENT
and TYPEWRiTERS
for
PASSED ON THE SECOND
Ledger dr Timm
all
time.
Call
Rudy
PL 3-1919
Bailey,
PL 3- two college
with speedtsneter and cresthbars. 2 bedroom ants, a good oil heatboys. Call Plaza 3- READING ON
Salsa & Union
THE 21st DAY OF
er, refrigerator and kitchen cabi- 1277 days, PL 3-5175 nights. Also 3914. Locate
Original paint. Wheel Horse 4
d on 400 North 8th. SEPTE
acaset & taniew
PL 3-1919
MBER, 1962.
net, table top Singer sewing man to do farm clean-up work.
wheel tractor, with scraper blade.
HOLMES ELLIS, Mayor City
machine, odd dresseirs, chairs and
o3p
PRINTING
Springfield 2 wheel tractor. Bob's
DRUG STORE&
tables, dish.. Limps, feather beds
of Murray, Ky.
&Adger & Tunas
UNFURNISHED 4 ROOM apart. . Pt 3-1918 Lawn & Garden Center.
SOME
ONE
Icor Drup
TO
SHAR
E
Aparto4c
PL 3-2347
ATTEST:
and pillows, mattresses, fruit jars,
ment with eiderly lady. 405 Elm. ment. 1 block from college adan old fashioned Indies side sadministration building, 16041 Farm- STAN'FORD ANDRUS, City Clerk
Phone
PL
3-3664
TYPEWRiTER RENTAL
.
INSURANCE
o4p
WARM MORNING COAL stove dle and blanke
t, various antiques
er. Phone PL 3-2210.
lir
*razes. Metugin a Holton
with jacket and fan. In good too numerous to
s
AND ERVICE
mention. The
Gen Insurance
NOTIC
E
PL 3-34111 Lades, & TIMM
cenditi
on.
See
or
call Herman sale will be held rain or shine.
PL 3-1911
TWO BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE
Roach, Route 1, Hazel, Ky. Phone
o5 LOOK: OMEN ACRES TRAILER with large den, oar
'INDEFENSIBLE' - Discussing
port and ateAFFECTS SPORTS FANS
the University of Mississ,pSales, Union City, Tfianessee, new ity rem. Locate:1
at 1309 Sycapia refusal to admit a Neg o
and used mobile harries, all sizes, more. Available now.
Rents for
LOST FOUNe
to the University of Mississee ui before you trade.
octet $85.00 a rnoi.th Call 435-4023
sippi, at a news conference
BOSTON (UPS - State Rep.
o4p James F. Condo
SEPTIC TANK AND GREASE trig)
In
Hershey, Pa.. former
n (D-Hoston) has
LOST: 2 FEMALE POINTERS, 1
cleaning. Dial 527-7221.
President Eisenhower says
oct6c
filed a bill which would subject
liver arid white, „I lemon and
4
It Is "absolutely unconscloasports fans who shout abusive or
SERVICES
white. Phone PL 3-4419, Clinton TfiE MURRAY NURSE
OFFINRED
Y, Florist
able and indefensible." He
obscene language at athletes to a
Barrow, Dexter Route One.
o3p aid Gift 9hop will take orders
.hesita
ted to say the federsl
$50 fine. The bill will bc_z_4
12
:
4_, guessansent should-irenees
- _ Lia...fall pleating. Eatabiasheel -19115, WILL-ST*Irlit HOSpI
LOS1t. DOO AWL BLACK pug.
TILL-"OrIth"Atlated
next 506 of flie
800 ()! e P11rw. PL 3-3962. ofic patient
troops Into the state, as ha
or do nursing in home Massachusetts Leg.sla
nrale with Week colter. If found
intre which
s't Rae riaapasita
did ia a similar situation
I • Th^y bath sat ,.., ...i, u :on- • good
06c days. Can PL 3-5560.
Wan,
call Robert Barr, PL 3-2217. o5c •
. ..• • c.d. av.t
one, Sc--"'n, or 13 :17
o3c convenes m January.
.
Vt
Vauslie wean'
Little Race. Ark.. la 1)57.
. • nsnws• a Ule:t• sic ,not in the client's efiair niai:.,12 those
statian attendants rernrrin
•' t
••
•
•
...Iv.at
FOUND: A SMALL PUPPY near
Owe/• bane strain as Vie a salary the cloza. Vararo US ano*.her • bet me. That el--_.e.r
time
eat
s:as
U
--r little farther off. • '-•
. ,
Olive Blvd.To cltim call 753-3190
she-- ?"
e.t.a enn lath at lac
nett In their . "It
wasn't me,' said Duncon.
7.014V-MUD ANVON E
or 753-5057 and pay for ad.
iterate which twat been emit
o5c
foi
"Im
rot
giving
inform:aids.
nnud'a ti,arters V•••
r• -I all terani "Heaven andlivs I can't pre_eac
WANT TS LEAVE A NICE
i I'm asking," said
it.• Due. an • ok.•••,le
quis4
0'Coneor.
:1;P* I'm sorry-e. a a vampir
FOR SALE OR TRADE1
TREE LICE TNAT?
e ofi "Then what did
IS.
von cle? Mat
sartabre eassowe••
'my back-hitt it wasict me. Ia
Serne reek. later. while Vie was
UM'
, did you get owner*
one thing, 5 ii know, I didn't
011 duty in • 'who
patrol '('Sr ...le
"I'm not sure exactly. I Was
noticed the lannie Rota
STUCCO HOUSE WITH 2 4-room
even know where she lived. She
ClUnelln_
ia
aireh e .
14
.
4
ar
.
tat::••
apartments, also 4 room garage
had a box at the poet office, I -annoyed. And mad. I stopirsi
CO a,. it • burros
apartment with 1 and
always sent the chock there." at a bar. That was a little after
tinier If.
baths. In
•:•••.-1, rh.ftp urros.e I
room * reten -thirty I had two drinIal. adi
good condition. Would trade for
,•us Win, mesa.
"13 that sq.
!
. said O'Cc.nnor,
tied •twIturt Cad
I could afford. I'd make a guess
iv staved at S, Pt`tl•
smaller house. Dial 753-1872. o5c
' If rat still gently. And not mentio
n• • I .1n•wer
nur,In •".
I got back at about a quarter
.ast • ing. of course. that
INgarind dollar, • mouth ilitnotty
Helene had
•nn r
to one, one o'clock."
en Me !Ike a p•layar while evidently been
ASSES AN' SLATS
in close enough
aw It n Ina a gond trout
far Nis
"1 see. Now, do you n----7touch
with
bis•mela
by Raebura Valap Reran
him
that she'd
rld mural vs eerree,ser It,.. known the address he'd
ANYTHING YOU
had for ntse this, Mr. Duncan?" O'Cohsewn burr.*• WS-wife
AS
NORMA
N,
••• re.
LORD
BONG
BENDS
S EXRE- SSiON
a rather short time "Just • nor produced the fountain pea
1,4mi mutiberre in
I THINK I
PSC.'
SAY„CHARLIE
he, •esee mit
HIT IN THE
TO STUDY CHARLIE'S WOUND -fill it D. neer
CONCEALED JCN TO UNCONCE:-ED
fillonna rannned pen few questions, Mr. Duncan
SHOULDER -RIGHT ABOUT
"Why, yea, of course. it's ."
oa the now
HORROR
1 "Yes," said Duncan. "What where'd you gc,t
HERE, NORMAN.
that?. I've been
I 0-DON'T te,OVE.?
I erre' want to know? I suppose hunting all over
PTS"•7 7
COULD YOU TAKE A
for IL".
THAT BAD,
,
NADIr woo It,3 horican -you already know from
-We found it,' said O'Conncr,
LOOK,PLEAsE F
%reNORM
AN
"D•rirl 1" tie stee
with ratio that I borrowed his car -in your former wife a spar,an expression ot tate? incredu last night. Or was it last night? ment.
•
Can you explain that., Mr.
.0 •
lity. Then ne laughed, midden Tou didn t say-"
Duncan?"
and mirthless "Dead," he
-Ana you left Rilleroft Road
said.
Incredulity wkirned Duncan's
"II I didr I Know txtler, I'd l a! approximately five to seven,
dark eyes. -That's trnt..ssible,"
think It was black meg:v.
III- 'yea Where did you go then, Mr. he said flatly. "1 don't
know
wishing. Heaven knows
I
Duncan
7"
I've
where her apartment was,
I
wished her dead often enough
"1 still can't figure it," said
.
can't prove that, but I don•L"
But what-"
Duncan, looking frustrated and
"Take it easy," said Varallo.
Vic Varallo shifted reeler 1; annoyed. -Last Saturday morn- "It it wasn't
you, well find out."
tag I go‘..a phone call. It was a
So, unlock the door to the
"Will you 7" said Duncan.
gas
secreta
ry.
She was 'speaking on -This
chamber yourself. he thought..
-- I don't know what
Duncan neat In.,ked merely behalf of' Mr. Somebody Else more 1 can
tell you. That
who
was
with
Allied Canning where I was
surprised In see them when
I don t kno* I/ it
Produc
ts,
and he Very Much would clear
they came in, surprised when
me, if those attehdNANCY
I wanted to contact me to disVaralle said,
anta remember, and remember
Dutean
cuss
turning
ambimika,
the c-inpany's in- the time
This it/ Sergeant O'Connor,
-1 don't know when
who'd like to ask you some : suranee °vie to my firm. It she-when it
was done---but if
questions V011irl Vol. 7" and sounded like a big deal. We set they do, well,
I couldn't have
j
---YOU CAN'T SUE
looked at the woman at the the appointment up, and the driven out
there from Glendale
AIRLINE FOR
THE
neeond desk. It was n small seure:ary gave me the address. in much under
an hour, you
office, well-appointed, carpeted. 1 wrote it down."
know. If that says anything."
RUN
NING INTO
He felt In his breast pocket,
An alibi?
"Well, what on earth," DunAn alibi thought
YOU
took out a square memo-pad out?
R KITE
can had said, and then shrugged
O'Connor and- Varallo expage, handed It over. "Damn It, change
and said. "Mrs. Warr. d'you
d glances. A very tricky
she even spelled It out for me.
little alibi, and how could he
mind taking your eofiee break
Mr. Richard Whiostead, 12905
have been sure they'd pin down
now 7"
Moorhank Avenue, out In Valthe time of death no close? Un"I just came back from lunch.
ley Village -other side of North
less, of course, he had known
Mr. Duncan-" She was eyeing
Hollywood. I don't see how I about
the sister's phone call,
big Varallo and his uniform and
could have made a mistake. Ithe later date. Which he could
holster belt in half-repelled taayou know about my borrowing
have, from Helene. But the alielevation. She will a thin, scragVaralloai car I wandered around
bi he'd started to set up on
gly woman In her fifilea, with
hunting, but there pist wasn't
Sunday, when he couldn't have
pepper-and-salt hair and black
any Moorbank Avenue. I woo
known.
harlequin glasses.
pad at a gas station to ask, and
"Do you know of anyone else
"I know, but these gentlemen
they'd never heard of it."
who might have hat: a reason
evidently want privacy."
"A gas station," said O'Conto want her out of the way?"
She fussed around straightennor. "Could you say where and
O'Connor Raked.
ing papers, finally took up her
at what time 7"
Duncan shook his head slowhag and left, darting curious
"I guess on," said Duncan. he
ly, blindly. "But there probably
glances at all three. of them
thought. "About ten past eight
were, sergeant There probably
Varallo,latched the door against
It was on Coldwater Canyon
M"l1RST STEP
were. Because ehe--Interfereel.
AH KNOWS A NICE
any inopportune clients, and
(WAL,HOW 'BOUT 4AMFAT TAk KiN FiX
Road. the first station. I stopSIT DOWN,
TOWARD
Do you know what I mean?
Duncan s eyebrows shot up but
LAWN
MOWER 40'MIGI-IT
ped twice. I don't remember
GOOCH
'
RIGH
S FERTILIZER
T!!
UP A
SILL'? a.C.r.r
She always knew just what you
he said nothing.
5E.CONAI NG
INT'Rusl tD IN.
which was test."
SPREADER?
INTROought to do, and the way you
I'VE -6IGGLE
Now he was saving, "Helene,
PRESIDENT IS TO
"Ten minutes past eight the
'WILT SUMPTI-IIN'
ought to do it She wasn't backdead. It
doesn't seem -But first time?"
ALREAD•1
GET
MARRIED!!
asked O'Connor.
LIKE
- -ward about telling you. That
what
SHUN.
MADE. KiN
"That's right. It was just-I
kid
sister
of
hers, Mona-she
"Murdered. Mr. Duncan" said never did find it,"
said Duncan had tier hyphoti
Ci-A0iCE —
zed.
I don't
O'Connor gently."And we'd like dully. "I wandered
around out think Mona ever bought
a new
to Know what you were doing, there until
ten-thirty, like a lipstick
without first consultingl
when and where, at certain damn fool. Too
late then, if I big sister."
relevant times."
did find it. They probably put
Duncan broke off suddenly,
Duncan sat motionless for me down as
unreliable, and pained a hand
across his-mouth.
one long moment, his eyes quite somebody else'll
get that ac- "There's her husban
d," he said.
blank of expression. "Oh," he count" , "1
don't
know.
It doesn't seem
said. "Of course - J see. You
"It there ever was an ac- like - a reason
for murder,
iSerf know who, and of colirie
°mint," said O'Connor.
but he didn't like It, you know..
- It might have been me.
Duncan toceted hack at him Helene -what it
amolinted toMinimally. Why don't you sit quietly
, "Alibi," he said.' "I see. running his wife's
whole life."
down?"
Maybe. Not past the hell of-is
(To be Continued Tomorrow)
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je Playoff
4 020- 7 13 1
7 001- 8 7 2
6), O'Dell (6),
8), LeMay (9),
mick (9) and
Drysdale, Roeuski (7), &With
and Roseboro,
er - Williams
lolin (7-3).

LEAGUE
102 62 .622
102 62 .622
98 64 .605
93 68 .578
- 86 76 .531
84 78 519
- 81 80 .503
- 64 96 400
- 59 103 .364
-.40 120 .230
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Freak Squeaks Of The Year
By J. E. Stanford
People can ,devise the oddest-I
ways to get themselves tion. The!
National Safety Council recently!
released a het of "odd aendentel
cI
.the year. Note that animale
figure In some of these -freak
squeaks.- too.
An Illinois man badly damaged
his oar when he swerved off the
is ghway to avoid rniong a deer.
This arouldret have been su unust-aL But he got another auto to
eocOnee his businoss, and a sh.ra ,
erne later he ran off 'h.:',same I
haghway into a fence-to avoidl
to".-g another deer..
Cteveland. Tenneasee, man I
got two bites for one when he;
hoeked a catfah. The 20-1b. fii
bit him when he landed it. .
A South Carol,T13 Mail carrier'
was trying to shoo away a barkring dog when a snaI b -y ran
from a ne-arby house and la,e, hint
on the oven. Ana out in Waidaing-1
ten, a St. Bernard dog leaped
play.fully from a pickup truck onto a small auto. It cost $150 to
repair !he dented hood and
arnashed windehield.
A 17-year old California lway
shut himself in the right La.)! W?th
a 20-guage stmtgitin as he dernonstra!ed t friends how he had .
shot himself a few siorks be!. we
-in the right foot with a 20guage ehotgun.
An Aoizona woman broke her
k-g whoa she slipped and fell
while walkaag down a hi:: She
was on her way to a first 3:e
class., And _a Mai e- AC.1:113A, -deoscribed amay as being of tgener- out proportions" go, stuck in her
bathtub. Two gallant firemen mach took an arrn and - with.
eyes averted it said) - tugged
hard until the became unstuck
Twin 21-year old rrarset; rr-r•
only look alike - they do things
together A few dat..-s after one
ctat her right leg on 3 ease lamp
!Made. the other was cut when a.'
bottle exploded - or her right
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MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, Oct.1
2. 1562. Murray Livest :lc Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 52; Cottlo and
Calses, 1.008.
HOGS: Retriots mostly mixed
grade batrhors. Stoaty. U.S. Ni. $25'
cows
.70; Cord and Choice 500 to $36.00 to $28.50; Standard $21.00
I, 2 and 3 bar:taws and gilts 234 900 lb. mixed slaughter yearlings to $26.25.
k.00 per
5.0trto°St46190
$13G°
ealves
and
w
htrthium
lb. $17.50o 310 OF 370 Ila at-A.73; aielolleifors $22.10 to $24.75; U'll.1,
weta •
STOCKERS a FEEDERS: Good;
to $15.75; No. 2 and 3 sows A001 ootoiel Start...Loot $16.00 to $21.80,
and Choice 800 to 1000 lb. $22.00;
to 635 lb. $13.25 to $15.00.
ieesoroo LL 5C
so
?oo
NOW YOU KNOW
lase
a,i to $23.50; Itled:om $19.00 to $21.50;1
CATTLE and CALVES; Receipts Cs-raudeight.tivid,...--,Choes
molly so okors. feoders and cows.I tIttlity and Commercial e o w a l Good atxt Choice 600 to 800 lb.;
Cows moistly 25 to 5Ce lower. 513.10. ,So $15.301 Canner and Cut- $22.75 to $25.75; Medium $19.50 ;
to $22.25; Choice 300 to 600 lb. By United Press International
NI:xod slaughter yearlings, heifers ter $10.00 to $14.40;
Utility and $24.75 to $28.25; Good $23.25 to
Only fivo species of monkeys
and calves 50 to 75e 1,1Wer. Sitlaat•
111:11C`t...a! bulk $17.10 to $17.60. $26.75; Medium $20.75 to $23.75:
,
C.
are equipped to swing by their
50
$1.0.31pkiViTf
ho
ckiva 800
‘
3 titofeLd
e
vr c
e
GrJoar.
0
.,
lasecckordthiengprteo100
VEALERS: Mi.xitly $1.00 lower.
C
t•22
ht
'
.50
1Ce to3"
$24t°
.75;6G
1::iodjb.$21h.e
5Ofertso 1 hilniTile""ads;tPaeteiolens,
lb... slaughtee steers $1.3.70 to Ch tee $28.75 to $30.75;
Good $23.00; Medium $17.7 Stu $20.50; littorol History magazine.
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A ferriak sleepwalker in Flowids aimarently der.ded to colarabeing a pedestrian Sound asleep
one ands. she Wert to the gorse'
and slis.-ted Mit car. The demo"
to the coo- was esomaated w. $450 •
and $300 to the marage
Farm Bureau Iiisking been
interested 111 safety arid while
mote. accidents are not an untrotai
as those descobed he-e. It pays
to ahveas he safety cand
accident alert.
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Donar.ta Genera,A Stoics
t7 JOAN GIVILIVAN
yiiiIAT this cientry has been
IV needing is a do-it-yourself
proct you can really do yourself.
We've found it!
It's a project that calls for
putt:re together furnitureand its virtually foolproof!
Assesnbang
.Job
_ .
: Furniture-making Is apt to
faze anyon*but an expert, but
forniture-making in
LILS

letweir

.

4344 t. •

512 MAIN STREET

pot -

DECORAlit E !it ICH t
seven-toot base cabinot. Both pieces are part of a pre/on:ea:Aid furniture
They 4:41;1:6 i.a.c.:ed Cot. You do the assembling aro: l'iz.ioh.rig jobs..

rw
the strict venter: More of a
fumeoire arocnibling, and finisLing job, L.'s planned to save
you time, effort and
important!- money:
There are 700 walnut pieces
In this new do-it-yourself furniture line, including tables,
chairs, benches, beds, hutches
and cabinets. They're prefabricated and come packed flat.
A Your job is to put the piece!
A

4

r

HOG MARKET

40,

•

together-but you don't have
to puzzle over the projeii..
Instructions are simole.
Pie.es --mil the kit holils
everythiog, ir.cloding hardware
-are clearly marked so you
know what goes where.
Grooves have ben cut in for
sliding doers. Hinges are
marked. In short, you -can't
miss rating an E for Efficiency
when you join this assembly
line. The only tool you seed
is a screwdriver!
FInIshing Touches
Finishing, frequently the
trickiest part of furnituremaking, is no problem.
A coloring oil that rives the
pieces. a wonderfully
sierra wlatu.l'Ioldh it ir eluded.
All you do is wipe it on with

SanilloNs

$1 1

LadieV Vinyl

SHOES
Red, Green, Black, Beige,
Large Selection of
Smart Styles.

iThenit dries, -dip info hit.
oil, also tnoulz 1. et-4
ar000. F..- a hi!
".!
use reveal coats of the 11-ashing cll.
They 'Look Great
T. ore's nc
lorne .rado
satoat *Li appearo.ncc et t a
co.no:otel pie:
',
tit
ho- ate:o-boottt
u
1- Ai- t•tr.
11.1c th.:. atore-toe-ht Fie !
Etv doing the work yours.!.
yco•re- sovuo:
mho!
Ca3e.3 as much rs two-thirds
of what the cost wculd be if
you bought the piece completely assembled and finished.
For f tart he,r inforatatirm,
send your inquiry o:o21 a sellc,b1rrsiscal stamped e my,P)pe to
roe in care of ti.is se.

Tura-a-Kit
Fe.i.ea Since Market Ness SerPARTITION ror: seven-foot eat:Met fits easily into ptzee.
vece.'Wednesrta). Oct 3 Kentuckj
rot un..a a groove, pre-cut u: lunitoo for the base.
It
Purchase-Area Hog Market Re.port inchxling 9 baying stations. $1300 to $1600. Boors all weight:
Receipts Tuesday t ota!ed 356 $9.00 to 112,25.
head. Today barrows and ferlta
are 25 t 50e. lower. NI 1 190 to
LEAVES HOSPITAL
3130 lbs. $17.50 No 1. 2. arid
WIS1.
-1.X.;TON
-- Senate
190 to 250 lbs. $1675 to $17.00:i.1OP Liora: Everitt Al Dirlitaen
256 La 270 lbs. $1600 to $16.75;1 was released Monday from Bethel215 to 300 lbs. $1500 to $18.254 111 Nasal Hosoital afer treatment
INI-PRE.F.SICANS.OF THE WEST. six acres but its grass Moms
150 to 185 ins. $1425 to $16.75.1 over the weekend for an abdominal
No 2 and 3 Srrt;4•1 3O0 to 000 lbs. ailment.
• For :he past month I have enjoy- sornetunea r:o c hed $:7,0U0 •.1 expl ireig the gr.. it Northwest. th each in bed years it magirat drop
✓ „airing state And national parks. to 53.000:
pping to talk to f-ortners and
The inlet distrestiing sight I
,
okoro try•ng to eialuate prac- hsve teen hot been the destruc• s arid coloma that w.cs3 be t:on eimed by forest fires. Mil,.. jot to Korrucky•a eamorny.
lion+ of a:met have been burned
imonooive of all is .the over and it is seri to see tkelatona
M
a :tete of !su-itrin •hrotsghout the of glint trees. many older than
West. Everywhere one sees auto-, our nation itoelf, kil:ett by fires
noub.lea, trailers and cant petO calmed by the careleesneis ,,f man.
'rarOis fram
Kate ln the' I am 511rC that the rratorial Orates
tinic,n. I arn sure that the - Loma!' from ('rest fires in tiros c antry
butineos in Kentocky will exLand, Is greater than that caused by all
at 'rapidly es our hit-neap; anti: of our YAWN ekubined. It is enpark facilities will permit. It oc- cooraging, though. to see the efcurs to me that one neglected fort; now being put forth by both
area ,ira the state's park eystero public and private agencies to
is along the Kentucky River cLtfs. protect arid restore these forest
I have seen no more beautiful resources
scenery than that at iund Camp
Nolean. High Badge and other
REGRETS SHOOTING svits in the of the Kentuc- .
ky River.
area is seldom
JEFICSALEM. Israel
-Jordvatted; es
natives of the
an expressed regret Moro:ay-et the
Bluegrass. "‘ •
highlVar3 go-.
ring into •tt! in -untarras and to; death n an israeli border police
oir Kentucky Darn aree should sergeant dertng. a shooting incident along the Israeli-Jordanian
sc 3 Ort ht3K el to the tenni*
us oMes in the .'amt and west,. but frontier Sunday but inaistel the
convenient, low cost
Israelis fired first.
Coreral Kentucky should coiritalThis Jordanian statement was
oe name on.
the beauties of the
made during a meeting of o subKentuirky 'Rivets.
committee of the Mixed ArmiAgricultoraly ipeaking, I have slice Commission. Israel zejeeted
seen t he extremes in farming the. Jordanian versidn.
Trochee% - from the range cointry ,of the
plateaus, where
FARM JOBS DECLINE
one drives for hours without seeWASHINGTON alt, -The Laing hardly mete than an neea- bor Department reported
Tuesdey
Oonal beef or sheep, to the fertile declined 41 per mot during
the
Polowe Whest • ana of Eastern that the number (*.farm
Don't let money deny your child this preparation
workers
Washington, oil the cranberry 195')-1960 decade It was
the ktrfor life. See us and start planning today with this
oars of the Pacific Cum*. I talked gest drop ever recordtd fir
a
new PCA Educational Loan!
the county agent in Columbia 10-year period in the'natioh's
c'.nunty. Washington_ iie moaned history.
'oaf this county has only 300
ranches, but their aye,rage sire ,
i
SLUG BILL APPROVED
i„-er eleven hundred acres arid
WASIIIN
yteld
rear
(lTON Titt -Th- Senmiregro,
'
Is
7o 'ree.nels per acre. vOth
grit ote Judiziary Committee Mooday
asport000l a bill that would make
:,:eld; going over 100 bushels.
On the ether extreme I vented it ,a fridnal clone to manufacture
307 N. 4th
Murray
PLaia 3 S602
, a crarnaerry farm -within sight of-• or sell thigs that could be slipped
-the Pacific: It cowl-led of only tInto Vending machines.

Ladies' Pre-Shrunk
100% COTTON

Men's and Boys'
Long Sleeve

BRAS

WATER REPELLENT

SCARVES

SPORT SHIRTS

Cads stklis1IU
Inset ap1H,

Fiscal

and

Fancies

32x32

%doh. Nods.
Sues &a
Nee fell Osiers..

thtukt5le

t'rcs 32 to 44/L-A
IlEE Cups

Sonde
Strip's
-a* 'Mikis
Fanc:•ts
Values
to $2.911

Silas
101. It

FARM FACTS

LADIES' PADDED

BRAS
Pro-Shrunk
Cotton and
Skin-Soft
Foam

coutc.tBOUND

ALL LEATHER
WORK GLOVES

KOTEX
BELTS
-- 1. REG.

Brown Mule
Sues S-M-L

49'

32-38
A -6-C cups

Regular
$1.49
Value

pi 14"24" AL'. WHITE
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•,
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use
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KLEENEX

1.

400 TISSUES
Milt fa
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REG.
31c

40.• N•vJts
I i Denier
Searniosa

MPIS.

to IS
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TENNESSEE STORES

COLLEGE EDUCATION

hie

LOAN

•-Co- 'eis
•• t.,-S
*NB • Ger. III
.11 • .40,-5ff Ott/

Jackson Purchase

Productiori Credit Ass'n.
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•
• C.: 'nine
• Di ;aloe
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• ,
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KENTUCKY STORES
• &rating 0-cee
• tseoptelisrule
• Co.bin
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• TA low
• mageoet
• II..,okirivole
• lit.`al
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• I wily
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